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THOUGH LOCALS LOSE

Second fastball
BC Tel building
constructionstarfs
The B.C. Telephone Company
has announced tte awarding at
a $210,000 contrMt for construction of a single - storey
central office brildtag addition
to its existing buUding on South
Fraser Way ta AMergrove.
The Company's district manager, Frank V. Bogle, said the
contract has been awarded tothe
Clearspan Shopland Company
of Vancouver, and ttat work ta
to begin iiu-nediately, with completion scheduled for December
15.
"The buUding addition Is necessary," said Bogle, "to provide spaceforadditional switching eaj_pmont required to keep
PMe witt the growth ta tte
number of telephones ta service here ta Aldergrove," He
saM tte comm.mtty aad district
lias maintained a steady growth
in telephone and communications services,"
Bogle saM tte design of the
bdMtajj addition te similar to
ttat at the existing B.C. Tsl
central office -andconstruction
wUl b9o!maBoaryandconcrete,
with a stacoo finish. Thu new
addition win extend to tte east-

ALDERGROVE — Teams
from throughout the province
came together here for the
BMond annual fastbaU tournament .wMch began at 7 o'clock
Friday nigM and ended Monday
at5*30p.m, ' Last year's champions, tiie
Abbotsford Rldgetop Dlrly
Dozen were dumped to second
place fay a strong Port Albenii
teams, tte Beaufort Hotel The
locals were sacked in the flfal,
2 - 1 . : .•• . .;.:•••, ..•:•,.Tvy.More pictures, pages £ & 9
ta ttlrdptacecame Kelowna's
Rutland Rovers, andfourthwere
tte New Westminster Molsons,
And the pubUc enjoyed It aU.
Throughoot the long weekend
tiie MeMhers were coiistantiy
full and aU through town you
could hear tiie voice of MatsqM
aMerman Bob Brady, the chief
umpire and sports commentator
booming out of the p__ system,
The weather was just fine.
AMergrove lions Club, of
wMch Brady is the current
president, were behind the arrangement of the tourney and
took ta a fair amount of money
setting barbequed food, hot

s^*jl__ff*y_fc
party at Jackman and South
FraserWay. :r'-^y''"'". ":Zy:
The IwUi-ng projert is part
of B.C. Tel's $255 mlUionl975
capital construction program,
which covers eixpansion and lm.
prov.-n.nt throughout its provice - wide telecommimtcations system,

AT ABBOTSF OR D AIRS HOW
.From wood, wire and cloth
to the electronic gadgetry of
the F-ttl swing — wing fighter,
the history of aircraft will be
on. display again tins year at
the Abbotsford lhteniational
Airshow.
Flying events chairman John
MeGowan arid Wednesday he
expMts the crowd at tte Mth
annual show, Aug. 8, 9 and
10, to total about 160,000 up
from 128,600 last year.
He said efforts are being
made to have the F-Ul perform
•In tiie air, but even as a static
display, it wiU be tte star of
tte show.
The aircraft is one of the
most sophisticated intiteUJS.
arsenal. It is designed for
Mgh - speed, tow - level flying and Its type was used In
that role In Vietnam before
technical difficulties haltedits,
operation. '•'
Other events include fly pasta on all three days b y
Canadian F-M14SinrfTgMers, tte
CmadlmSnowbirdB teamflytag
ntne training jets in formation
and the UJS. Air Force Thunderbirds flying F-5 Phmtoms.
Also tathe air wiU be a simulation of First WorM War dogflights performedfaythree repUca biplanes of the era. .
Ffreflghting techniques wiU
be demonstrated by a DC-6
water bomber.
The show wUl be opened officially fay Defence Mtalster
James Mchardson. King Hussein of Jordan, who opened the
show last year, has sertaspeclal delegation to study the pos-

a success
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Plane crashes
on
way
The pilot of a UgM plane and
Ms (passenger were injured
when the twin - engined craft
crashed on tbe Fraser Highway
ill Langley last Wednesday Mte.
PoUce Bald .Anthony Joseph
Dwcrocq, 33 of 5240 - 203
Street^ Langley, the pilot of a
Piper P A-23, was taking off on
the south runway at the Langley
airport when the plane went
ddwik
The plane piled into the north
ditch of tiie Fraser Highway,
a mUe east of Langley city,
skidded across the road and
came to rest in the south ditch.
PoUce said there were no
cars nearby on the highway at
the time.
Ducrocq ls in fair condition
at Royal Columbian Hospital
with injuries received in the
crash. His passenger, Pamela
Haynes, 24, of 20451 - 54 Ave.,
langley, is in good condition
at Langley Memorial Hospital.
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Mt. Baker steam vents draw national attention
Because volcanic MU Baker
has awakened for the first tiros
this century, the Baker Lake
area has been closed for reasons of safety.
It is not eruption, butthepossibiUty of largescalemudsUdes
wMch has caused cautious officials of the United States
Forest Service and a local power company to closethepopular
recreation area.
Whether the previously dormant volcano ls "venting" its
wrath at not being included within the boundaries of North Cascades National Park or just
blowing off steam may never be
knowsi, but scientists from .ill
over the UJS. are studying the
snow - capped peak with intense
curiosity. No one knows whether the renewed rumblings deep
within Mt. Baker's bowels,
which have resulted in constant
steam emissions for more than
three months, wiU ever lead to
an eruption.
Eruption is considered very
unlikely, and previous eruptions
of Mi., Baker ta the last 10,000
years have constated mostly of
volcanic ash. Scientists say
such ash could be harmful to
people Uving nearby with respiratory ailments or could
cause traffic problems due to
poor visibility, but serious damage is highly unlikely.

Mudslide danger

by Bob Speed
similarities and some differof these, on M.iy 28, resulted
ences between tiie two
in dark clouds rather than the
mountains, so comparison ls
usual white steam.
difficult.
Geologists can only guess
Since volcanic activity in the
what the mountain may do,, and
they are waiting and monitor- Cascades ls so infrequent, geologists must rely on studies of
ing for more significant clues.
other mountain ranges for comThe, monitoring effort is being
parison. Geologists are using
conducted by the Forest
data from the mountains (-CenService, and UJS. Geologic Surtral .America, geologically simvey and the University of Washilar to the Cascades, and from
cngton.
studies done on volcanos in JaUnfortuiately, on the day of
pan and Hawaii,
greatest seismic activity, May
28, the U.W. seismic instruThe geologists are planments, wMch relay Information
ning installation of more seisdirectly from the crater rim to
mic instruments, some of wMch
the Seattle campus, broke down,
will radio data to satellites for
It Isnt known, therefore, whethrelay to the Geologic Survey.
er tiie mountain's burst of dark
Mi-uiwMle, the geological and
cloud was accompanied by inecological changes In the
creased local seismic activity
vicinity of Mt, Baker show that
such as minor tremors within
man is not the only force stiU
the mountain. Chances are,
shaping the face of the worM.
seismic activity did Increase,
One guess ls as good as another as to what will eventually happen, No firm answers
or theories have developed, despite a growing volume of data
produced by professionals all
over tiie country from as far
away as Japan and Central A~
merica. little study has previously been done on Ms.
Bfiker, currently the only restless volcano in the "lower 48".
Indications suggest whatever is '
happening is deep - seated, violent and extremely hot.

MudsUde danger caused by Guessing, outguessing
seismic activity on the 10,778 Volcanic glass ejected refoot peak has worried the Forest cently from Mt, Baker's steam
Service and Puget Sound Power
vents, appears to be freshly
and Light Company enough for
made. If true, this moans tiie
them to close public access to
heat under the mountain is enlakeside recreation faculties ough to melt rock.
and a private resort on the
Geologists trying to outguess
lake. The lake, south, of w*
Mt. Baker don't have much exBaker and north of State Highverience to draw from. The
way 20, i s apopular Northwest
only Cascade Mountain peak to
Washington recreation area.
erupt tids century was Mu
According to scientists, targe Lassen at the Cascades' southmudsUdes could reach Baker
ern extreme in California UnLake from Mi. Baker's south- fortunately, Mi. Lassen erupted
east exposure and inuniate In 1915., long before sophisticcampgrounds and the resort on
ated msMtortag "equipment exthe shoreline.
csted, so not much is known
Puget Power, operator of two
about Cascade volcanos.
dams on Baker River, has
The first hint of Mt, Lasagreed to keep the lake, wMch
sea's eruption was unusual
te a nun - made reservoir, at
steam activity a year before Its
a low level ta case of mud- eruption, activity much greater
sUdes. PosslblUty of such* than Baker's. There are some
large mudsUdes occurring is
considered a "one chance In
•one hundred" longshoU The attitude of the Forest Service and
the power company Is: better
safe than sorry.

Experts seek clues
The steam billowing out of
MU Baker's snow cap was first
noticed on Much 10, and scientific moMtoring of tiie seismic
activity began immediately. In
the past month, four periods of
mutually Intense activity have
been observed, and at least one

tadependeii-y owned weekly
publications serving
the
Langley and Matsqui districts
and published ta AMergrove,
British ColumMa, Box 220,
Phone 604 - 856 • 8303 or
530 - 4844 CVancouver toUfree),
Subscriptions rate ta Canada
$3.00; foregn $5.00.
Editor and pubUsher Rudy Langmann,
Managing editor tage Brun
Langm-in.
Second class mall registrations
numbers 1270 (AldergroveStar)
and 1983 (Fort Langley Star).
Postage paid in AMergrove,
British ColumMa.

New crater lake
The increase in heat in MU
Baker's cone has created its
own Crater Lake with the coUapse and molting of* snow-and
ice on the crater's rim, The
eUiptical take is about 250 feet
long, with ice walls more than
130 feet Mgh. Tlie la'tetem-ierature was measured at 94 degrees Fahrenheit, bathtub
warm, and tite water Is too
acetic for fish to survive! mure
than a few hours even without
the heat.
The lake apparently flows
through faultstoBoulderCreek,
-a tributary to Baker River. Un#11 recent warm weather increased snow runoff into Boulder Creek, the creak's acidity
was considered dangerously
high for fish.

.. %

Premier David Barrett wtil
head the annual Pacific National
ExMMtion parade through downtown Vancouver Saturday, Aug.
16 - on a ten - speed Mke.
The premier wiU have a cycling companion In Emery Barnes, MLA, who wiU also pedal
the parade route. The parade
traditionally opens the 17 - day
PNE fair which runs until Sept
1.
TMs Is not the first time the
premier has takentotwowheels
for the parade for he and
Mayor Art Phillips rode bicycles In 1973.'
PNE president Pat Brennan
and attorney. - general Alex
Macdonald wtU use more traditional transport and wUl ride
In open convertibles. ;',
Phillips ls expected to ride
a wMte charger for the second
year in succession.
The parade, wMch sets off at
10:00 a.m., wiU be made up of
20 bands, 46 floats, three marching driU teams, seven clown
groups and eight mcwntediinlts.
Guttering, trophy - winning
floats from other major Canadian and UJS, cities also wtil
be ta ihe parade.
Award - wtantng bandstathe
parade win be the Los .Angeles
Police junior brass band, file
100 - strong Everett - MukUtea
summer band and the Alberta
an - girls band.
Leading float wUl be the
PNE's own entry wMch, last
week, won the president's cup
at the Seafair Festival parade
inSeattle.

BUYING
GET YOUR LICENSE
PLATES FROM
HUGH & McKINNON LTD.
Part ol the HUMAC Autoplan service is the provision of license
plates and/or decals along with
your insurance. So deal with a
HUMAC 'One Stop Insurance
Centre' where you can get everything in insurance from A to Z.

UNGLEY
5581 - 204YSt. 534-9266

Why Not?

The besttoyou
from Palm.
PHLM
Milk.
f

1T

PALM DAIRIES LIMITED

II sacomlortable feeling
lo be covered by a
m j r v i A C insurance blankel

-lynden Tribune

[Natural Health Products]
| 20440 DOUGLAS CRESCENT. \
5 LANGLEY PHONE 534-2512
\
i
'
'
"
•
S Juice & Snack Bar - Free Lending Library 5
J LEOPIN AND GINSENG TONICS FOR .I'-MCKGY, ...
£
• VITAMINS, MINERALS AND l'k..sTKIN .',i.'J I LEMENTS.J.

FLOWERS

534-3633]
Langley Flower Shop

50 ISSUES OF THE STAR
FOR ONLY $3.00
(O.A.P.'s: $U50)
NONE 856-8303 TODAYI

CORRECTION

TO THE LUMBER CITY AD OF JULY 30/75.
9 x 6 Storage Shed should have been priced
at $146.95. 9 x 9 Storage Shed should have
been' priced at $198.95.9 x 11 Storage Shed
should have been priced at $243.95.
The Aldergrove Star wishes" to apologize for
these errors and. for any inconvenience caused to either Lumber City Sales or their customers as a result of these errors.

OPENING SOON
Hallmark
FIBERGLAS

POOLS

Pools for:
• Residential
• Swim Club
; • • Hotels
• Campground
• Motels
• Condominiums
• Apt. Houses • Municipalities, etc.••-. .
Zi:,-; «a.ss»ie.ii--.ji Q(ww^et^^^tfti^5'!i^0,!'.^,, '.'*.'

ALL YOUR NEEDS IN
FEEDS & ACCESSORIES
:>{O03«rt* •'
.80S.'•*"!'!

J.F. Butler & Sons Ltd.

Ph. 856-6011
Across from the
Post O f f i c e

TERM DEPOSITS

PLAN24
S% % PER ANNUM

TERM

MINIMUM

RATE

* No minimum deposit

6 month

$5000

7 1/2 %

* Interest calculated on the daily balance

1 year

$1000

8 1/2 %

* Interest paid twice per year

3 year

$1000

8l/2f

* can be withdrawn at any time without penalty

5 year

$1000

9 I/-4 ft

.

•

3528 - 2"48th STREE1
ALDERGROVE,. B.C.
PH. 855-2558 '

29*11 - 272nd STREET
ALDERGROVE, B.C.
PH. 856-7724

OFFICE HOURS TUESDAY - FRIDAY 10:00 A M - > * 00 P,M;

OPEN SATURDAY
10:00 A M . * 3:00 P.M.

Noise
pollution:
The next
environmental
raw •

2909-272 STREET,
ALDERGROVE

Plumbing & Heating Contractors
Box 202 - 27412 Fraser Hwy, Aldergrove
Tel. Bus. 856-2685 Res. 530-1340
"WE ALSO HANDLE VINYL LINER POOLS"

Curious puppy, wondering
what Ifs all about,
9 montt old Irish WoU-hound
pup held by Irene McKay of
BaUadler Kennels are watching
"old pros" lining up for pubUcliy shots for up coming dog
sho-sV, See pages 4 and 5.

Why should: Joe Wheels, driving a roaring sporte car or
motorbike, be allowed to bombard:; the ears of a peace loving pubUc? MigM now, he's
within Ms rights. But he's operating on borrowed time.
New federal -provincial antinoise laws- are. now in effect,
or soon win be, as environmental ministries crack down
on the vroom - vroom offenders. In fact, all gasoline -powered veMcles wUl be primary
targets of general nolsecontrol
measures. These win aim
both to hush mechanical equipment (particularly those superloud ••mufflers'**) and curtail
show- off driving haMts.
How can such laws be enforced? One plan l s to set up
a portable meter, Uke an aural
radar trap, to record Bound
levels. Noise-makers who exceed Umits wttl be summoned.
However, dont expect that
'such steps win suddenly bring
IdyUfc. qrtetttrougfao-itttelaud.
To be practical, noise control
must be enforced by stages.
For wMle aU new motors are
due to conform to legal specifications, older motors can't
be quieted without costly modifications.
Nevertheless, reUef from Irritating traffic noise is Insight.
Meantime, what can be done
now to reduce Its main causes?
Drivers can be encouraged
to avoid Jack - rabbit starts.
And, wherever sound - testing
centres are available, drivers
can have their vehicles rated
and take corrective measures
where indicated. Finally, manufacturers of cars and accessories should stop catering to
the young drag - racing, Indtanapolis style driver who causes
accidents, wastes fuel and shatters eardrums.

HAULING

Horses or cattie, anywhere,
anytime. Herd Rates. Phone
856-4301 or 856-4598.23416tMf
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"G G" wiU be one of
the cheerleaders for the scent
hurdle race, the special noon
feature at the F.VJ)J*. show
a*«<Kxx»tt-re^

Saturday arid Sunday In Langley.
.Arena, With "G G" In the
picture i s her master Gay Jarvis.

Auction Sale
THURSDAY, AUGUST 7, 7:30 p.m.
Classic Auction <@allerie£

CONTENTS OF LOCAL HOMES
Outstanding: 7 pee. sectional chesterfield suite; VIMng electric
\ dryer; avocado green 30" range; apt. size refrigerator (as new);
J marble top coffee and step tables; (as new( 2 pee. walnut beds' room suite; port. T.V.; desk; B & W cabinet T.B.; spacesaver
j couch; Mdeabed; (as new) soUd Oak barber's chair; radio rej cord players; Sheraton style 3 pee. settee set; (very old bedj room chair; parlor chair; beds, dressers, chests, bedding;
I linens; tapestries; glass; china; silver; fireplace; 9 x 12 beige
J carpet; mirrors, plants, smaU tables; wall plagues; small asi sortment of tools; small appliances, etc.
J Many more items too numerous to mention
Auctioneer and Appraiser
William R. Whitehall,
\ Accepting Consignments Daily, 1 1 : 3 0 - 5 : 3 0

Classic
Suction #allme#
2980-272 ST., ALDERGROVE
•_-_^-.v^_-^?*l^

-*ss*'^s*^-^^^ , *s.^ , ^^^^ssssk^-^^^s^*^sssa^^^*fcI^.j^.^fc^^^'fc^rK^^^^ ^ f e ^ s Y t — f e j f c ^ n ^ f c o v O - f c j f c j n s j f c ^ ^ j ^ 3 ^ ^ ^ j ^ s ^ ^ s j a

Canada's National Airshow

LailgJey good dog days
TMs Saturday and Sunday tiie
Fraser VaUey Dog Fanciers
wiU be holding their 5th and
6th aU breed championship dog
shows and obedience trials at
the Langley arean. TMs is a
to see a large number and variety of dogs - aU of wMch win
be under responsible super-

A jet spectacular - Canadian Forces Snowbirds plus Starfighters and CF5s, U.S. Air
Force Thunderbirds. plus full range of
acrobatic and specialty stars. Homebuilts,
World War I and II aircraft - and much,
much more, including Royal Air Force
Vulcan!
Abbotsford - the best airshow in North
America! Come early. Still only $8 a
carload.
/
information: (6041859-9211.
From Vancouver - express bus. leaves Oakridge
half-hourly starting at 9 a.m. - $6.75 adults, $2.75
children, including admission. From McBride Plaza,
New Westminster, 10:30 a.m. only, $6.25 and
$2.75.
Abbotsford shuttle bus - from Park Hotel starting at
8:30 a.m., $4.50 adults, $1,50 children under 12, including admission. •'••; • - ; ' ' . - ' • , ; , " ';: y •' •

vision and not causing the usual
aggravations for wMch dogs receive so much adverse pubUcity.
. The original purpose of dog
shows was to bring together
dogs ofthe same breed to evaluate the results of various breeders' efforts. These early

shows were very Informal, often
taking place ta homes, gardens
or vacant lots. Dogs could be
the best was bred to the best.
TMs ls tiie reason why even
today a spayed Mteh or neutered dog may not be shown at
a championsMp show. ObviousCon t i n u e d on page 5

ON ALL SUMMER STOCK
SALE STARTS THURSDAY, AUGUST 67/75
YOUR FAMILY CLOTHING DISCOUNT CENTRE

"V"

WE BUY FOR LESS — WE Sill FOR LESS

dun?

5770-176A St., CLOVERDALE
576-8844

LTD.
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Tto ? r ~(J yrs) and owner
Ireae McKay, *'Itastiny''(7yrs)
owner LesUe Rogers, "N'it>mog" (8 yrs) and owner Ann

MiU, "GG" (9 yrs) and owner
Gay Jarvis, "Sam" (9 yrs)
owned also by Ann MJUer, and

display when notbelng judged so Mayor George Preston, Mayor
the pubUc couM see them. FinGeorge Ferguson, Mayor Dougly If altered they cannot b e aUy, so many people became
las Taylor, Bob Wenman, MJ?.
used for breeding purposes. Interested that most shows are and Bob McCleUand, M&L.A.
They Can be shown at obedience
now ••unbenched"' to permit wiU be presenting the group
trials M tte object of obedmore dogs to be judged ta a . and best in shew, awards. (For
ience i s to train people to train
day. The dogs mint only be ' times of specific breed judging
their dogs and "sex" doesnt
ta the building (or onttegrounds or Obedience classes throughenter Into the picture. Dogs if outside) one hour prior to
out both days telephone either
can be trained to a very high Mtaal judging and may leave
856 - 8001 or 596 - 3109 and
degree of performance . . . as soon as finished.
(Ms information wfil be avaUe«vg. "Barney", the German
aMe.)
ff you are trying to make up
Shepherd whose owner Pam Petta obedience tte name of the
your
mind
what
breed
of
dog
ers attributes Ms present sucgame ls "performance". EMh
cess with tte ChittiwMk search . appeals to you be suretoattend
tte Saturday "groups" (5 p.m.). dog entered In eMh "division"
and remit, team to Ms earUer
(novice, open or utility) goes
These "groups" consistof each
training ta Fraser VaUey Dog
through the same set of exerBest of Breed winner for tte
Fancier's obedieMe classes.
day. There are 6 groups (sport- cises regardless of Ms breed.
As more and more peoplegot
These exercises vary from the
ing, bound, Working, terrier,
Interested, "shows" moved to
dl-ficMtutiUty.
toy
and
non
-sporting).
Tiniii-Mings andwerecall "bench"
ta championship dog shows
shows as dogs were kept on way you win see tte greatest
variety of-breeds at one time.
(conformation) lt ls more Uke

relatively simple routine of tlie
novice classes to tte extremely
a beauty contest where a dog
Is judged against a written
standard of perfection. However the Interpretation "of that
"standard" is madefayttejudge
and it is sometimes difficult
for an onlooker to Mow; whereas ta oedience tiie onlooker
knows- the dog Is supposed to
go over that jump and If tbe
does not go over that jump he
can understand why the dbg
doesn't win!
A championsMp dog show becomes more imderstandaMe if
you think of it as a sort of
"RBMh for tte top". First a
dog competes in his classes, if
he wins these he competes for
best of breed, AU best of

Old timws reminiscing about
their, own show dogs, soon to
be re-nved fay their younger

Continued from
page 1

coaiter parts at the Fraser
Valley Dog Fanciers .All Breed
Show and Trials.

v

'•Dago'' tJO yrs) heMfayMr.
McKay. AU are former champions.
compete In their
respective groups, Thesegroup
winners (6) compete for best ta
show. At the end you have one
top winner from hundreds of
dogs. TMs ta not to suggest
that all of tte other go home
unhappy. Some are happy to win
their classes, some ttelr breeds, .and anyone is glad to win
or place ta tte "group".
Come and see for yourselves. Club members will gladly
answer any of your questions.
Purina suppUes free booklets
"How to enjoy a dog show"
and "How to enjoy an obedience trial". These witt be
distributed by members of
boteford - Langley - Matsqul
division ^ CCPC for sborU)

CONTINUED ON PAGE 6

T 0 AND FROM ALL POINTS IN CANADA

LTD.

5780 2Q3rdSt

Ijangley B.C.

PHONE i i l l

~1OTF^

534-8637

536-6411
eves. 530-0621

j

ALL VANS FULLY EQUIPPED &
FULL STORAGE FACILITIES
INSURED FOR YOUR MOVE
AGENTS IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES
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LETTERS TO

Lending in B.C. down THE EDITOR
The Industrial Development
Bank authorized 901 loans for
a total amount of $41,479,000
to businesses In British Columbia In tte three months ended June 30 last, compared witt
919 loans for $53,201,000 in the
same period in 1974, a decline
ttis year of two per cent ta
number of loans and 22percent
in- amount from a year ago.
ta the nine months ended June
30 IDB approved 2,290 loans for
a total amount of $96,212,000
ta British ColumMa. TMs was
a decrease of six per cent in
number and 27 per cent
In amount from the same period

a year ago when it authorized
2,428 loans for $131,042,000.
At June 30, tte bank had $381,066J000 outstanding In loans,
investments and guarantees to
7,834 customers in BrltishColumbla.
A subsidiary of the Bank of
Canada, IDB provides term financing to smaller businesses in
Canada wMch are unable to obtain financial assistance from
otter sources on reasonable
terms and! conditions. IDB
lends to almost any type of
enterprise for a variety
of
business purposes.

DINE &
DANCE
ENTERTAINMENT
TUES., thro SAT.

NIGHTLY AT 9 p.m.

by Mark Rose

Write that
in your book
Editor, tte Star, Dear Sir,
TMs article ta tte July 30th
issue of the Aldergrove Star
entitled •'Ambiuaiice Calls
Where" can be of a disservice
to AMergrove residents.
There are two ambulance services ta tte area covered by the
Aldergrovetelephoneexchange.
Columbia Ambulance Service
534 - 4314 and Abbotsford Ambulance Service 853 - 2244.
These services advised me
that ttey wUl relay tte catt If
lt Is outside theirboundarx However, it would be every AMergrove residents advantage if
ttey noted tte correct number
on tte inside of tte front cover
of tte telephone directory. The
Provincial Government Emergency Health Service Department Is worMng with tte telephone company to provide a
single telephone number for
Ambulance Emergency Services.
Frank V. Bogle,
District Manager,
B,C. Tel Co.

Avoid contact
with bats

NOW PLAYING

Bradfords
of
England
LUNCH AVAILABLE
IN THE CABARET ROOM FROM 12:00 NOON ON

THE DAVY CROCKETT
CABARET ROOM
1867 Sumas Way, Abbotsford
(TaikC t k sumas Mission exit off the 4011

Semi-Formal Dress
lMioiie 853-1141

MARK'S REMARKS

In a news release health minister Dennis Cocke, has Issued
a warning to the pubUc to avoid
contact witt bate.
During tte past two weeks
three people have beenMttenby
bats wMch have been proved to
shave! rabies.
Normally, during daylight
hours, bats roost indarkplaces.
Any bat that ls found ta tte
sun, or on the ground, or allows
Itself to be approached andpick*
ed up Is likely to be ill and
perhaps could have rabies.
People are warned ttat they
should not attempt tocapture
bats or come In contact with
them.
- Anyone who is bitten or scratched by a bat shouM Immediately contact the nearest medical health officer.

MORTGAGE FUNDS AVAILABL

Maximum Financing for any Reason
-Property
-Home Improvement
-Consolidation

Over-governed or
under-rep rese nted?
Premier Dave Barrett probably couldn't have selected a
more acceptable person to r e draw tte political boundaries
of B.C. - ttat is, if they need
to be re - drawn • than retired judge, Tom Norrls, Q.C.,
of Pitt Meadows.
Comments from opposition
leaders have not questioned
Norrls's appointment perse but
the Liberals' David Anderson
and tte Socreds' Bttl Bennett
criticized tte necessity of lipping the B.C. house from 55
members to 60 or more.
Yet the oft - repeated charge
of our people being "over governed" ta not without some
foundation. Per capita, Canadians probably support more
weU -paid alderpersons, MLA's
and MP's, and their attendent
bureaucracies - than any other
people on earth.
Maybe Canada's sprawling
land mass of acres of Isolation dotted witt a few pockets
of dense population, accounts
for ttis situation.
A couple of extreme examples
In federal constituencies wMch
spring to mind are the Northwest Territories, roughly comprising a third of Canada ta
area and served currently by
Wally Firth, a native MP who
covers Ms sparsely populated
riding by plane - In contrast
to Vancouver Centre, a riding
of a relatively few city Mocks
but containing a 100,000 people,
wMch would allow Its sitting
member Ron Basford to cover
on foot if he had to.
Simitar extremes can be
found provinciaUy here inB.C„
e.g, - the northern riding of
Atita (FrankCaMerMLA)wMch
usually polls about- 600 votes
ta each election, compared to
fast - growing CoqMtiam, whose
approximately 120,000citizens
are represented by Premier
Barrett.
So, It's tte attempt to better
accommodate the constant
shifts in population and to even
cut tte work load for each
MLAtiiathas promptedttegov
ernment to boost the legislature by five more members.
And Itfs the job of tte Norrls
Commission, over tile next few months, to see that tills task is
carried out as free from pollticM influence as possiMe, ••••':
Judge Norrls and Ms wife
Joan (a former pubUc health
nurse from Penticton) areprobably tte closest thing to noMUty ttat Pitt Meadows has.
Highly regarded for tteir.commimhy service inthe area, Mrs.
Norrls contributes a great deal
of time and effort to a host of
volunteer agencies and: tte
Jhdge heads the UMted Appeal
every year among otter things.
Eariier tids year acivlctest-

amonlal dinner for the Norrls-*sr was attended by over five hundred citizens who paid their
respects and applauded as stataMe gifts of gratitude werepresented by tte mayors of Maple
Ridge and Pitt Meadows.
Barrett has chosen a man
whose reputation for integrity
and toughness seems unassailable. Tom Norris, heading a
Royal Commission some years
ago in the sixties, was cMefly
responsible for chasing tte infamous HM Banks of tte Seamen's union out of the country.
He's no patsy.
PoUticaUy, a true, blue Tory,
Norrls has no love for the Socreds (even though he once
Uved In Kelowna, tte home ot
tte Bennett fatrily), Hta ties
with the NDP are somewhat
closer, since his wife, son and
daughter are all card carriers.
The leftward drift of Ms family hasn't moved tte old judge
however. He still defiantly
files the Red Ensign and at
election times if s always a deUghtful conversation piece to
see Ms driveway: Ms Tory
sign naturally, on the rigM
side, competing witt Joan's emblazoned NDP banner onthe left,
of course.
Redistribution wiU never be
perfect and rep - by - pop
remains an unachievable ideal,
W. A. C. Bennett attempted to
give more voice to the alienated and forgotten north by adding more seats up there. For
his trouble he was accused of
gerrymandering,
Barrett would probably
prefer to see urban seats Increased (where NDP strength
lies) and which are presently
under - represented ta terms
of population density.
g
No matter, whatever decisions are made by the Com.
mission wiU never satisfy
everybody . . . but Judge Norrls witt probably come about as
close as anybody could,

Langley Good Dog
Days Continued
An interesting extra witt be
provided onSaturdayandSunday
during the noon hour break.
A scent hurdle race will be
run between a German shepherd team from Washington against tte novice Fraser Valley
Dog Fanciers team.
Each team containing four
dogs, (any purebred breeds - not necessarily tte same
breed in each team), races over
hurdles to select and retrieve
sman wooden objects called
"dumb • bens". TMs is an
exciting event for dogs,
handlers, cheerleaders and
spectators. It is also colorful
as tiie dogs wearing racing imiforms. Come and root for tte
home team.

J L\ J WOODWORKING
' • Specializing in Fencing Material
Open Monday • Saturday 8 a.m. jo 6 p.m
23876 Fraser Highway Phone 530-1720
Others may hurry B«at w e are always

866-2698

n

Groceries - Gas -Oil

FRASER VALLEY
MORTGAGE LTD.
UI 20461 DOUGLAS CRES., LANGLEY f O A
(RIGHT ACROSS

FROM BUS DEPOT)

.JOHN SPEEDIE Bez. "Even
if a tranquilizer doesn't relax
you, IfU make you enjoy being
tense. . , but to cure that
uptight feeling, come in to
Speedies and you'U feel high."

01/L7

J v V"i4 I (If

Open 6:30 a.m.
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Thank You Notes |
Napkins etc.

,

Drop in and go through
our extensive selection
(Allow three weeks for delivery
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DRIEDIGER'S
MEATS

mpildergrotoe Sporte
l ^ ^ m m ^ i
FRESH
MINERS

^ 27130 Froser Woy, (Box 352)
Aldergrove, B.C.

088-272 STREET,
ALDERGROVE

Full Line of BICYCLES
Apollo
• Monshee
L
CCM - Peugeot
Complete service & repairs
WE TAKE BIKES IN TRADE

PHONE 8 5 6 - 7 6 1 6

Full line el HOCKEY EQUIPMENT

690 l b .

/ <_\

Centre

Country fair
feeling.
Bigcily
action.
Quarter horse racing at
Meadow Creek Track,
Campbell River Rd. &
184th St. in Surrey. Free
Parking. Parl-mutuel betting.
Tues., Thurs., Sat.,
July 15th-August 10th.
Post Time: 6 p.m.

Meadow Creek
Track
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 35 (LANGLEY)

Registration of
New Pupils
Both elementary and secondary pupils who did not attend a
Langley school tast term, but who win attend this September
should be registered prior to school opening on September 3.
,. Students who wUl attend Langley Senior Secondary or .Aldergrove Jr. Sr. Secondary School may register at these schools
at any time during office hours. Students who wUl attend elementary or junior secondary schools should be registered at
tte School Board Offices, 22259 - 48 Avenue, Langley, at anytime
during office hours, 8*30 a.m. to 4:00 p,m.
' Pupils may be registered at the junior secondary schools
on or after August 18 and at the Regional Offices of tte elementary schools after August 25.
28-1879-4
Ridgetop Dlrly Dozen team from
Abbotsford had to be content;
with second place after beating
by Port Alberni team at second
annual lions Club-sponsored

fastbatt tournament ta tte
AMergrove Park. Event, wMch
was -highly successful, lasted
from Friday nigM to Monday
afternoon and teams came from

throughout British Columbia.
Dirty Dozen (above) took It
aU In good grace.

Qg-Qfl-OODO-OO-'Dafl-iPOCX

ACTION UNDER THE LIGHTS

Langley Speedway action
In the final lap of the Asuper
stock main Dennis Lester lost
a wheel and, In tte swing to
miss Mm, Cam Barnes, JOhn
Rothwell, Cliff Hague, Doc Dockendork, and Bob Nairne spunout. All managed to finish.
Winner was Gordie Hemrich,
of Vancouver, second Al Mullet, of BeUtagham and third
Rollie Walker, of Richmond.
Mullet also took tte A Trophy
Dash.
The B Super Stock Main
was caUed in the 17thtapwhen
Brian Devers Mt tte safely

fence. To determine tte winners officials had to go back to
the last completed lap. Herman Scheuerman waa.first,wlth
Orion Ker, of Victoria in second and Devers in third ptace.
Vern Klett won the Claimers
A Main witt Buddy Lynds taking second and Doran Rickey
third.
Larry McKenzie won the
Clalmer A Trophy Dash, and
tte Claimers B Main event
went to Mark McFadyen. In
second ptace was Bob Carter

and third AUan Adams. Mark
also won tte B Trophy Dash.
Next Saturday wiU see another super stock special, tte
CarUng O'Keefe ChaUenge witt
$4,500 up for grabs, $1,000 to
tte winner of the 100 lap A
Main. Top drivers from Victoria, CampbeU River*- Vernon and tte VS. have already
entered besides aU thetoplocal
drivers. To add to the evening's fun, tte top 20 claimers
wUl be out.
Time trials at 6*30 with racing starting at 8 p.m.

Prodigal son's speedy victory
George Vancouver, tte prodigal soa of George Royal who
used to di his m i l - , in Ireland, captured the first stake
victory of Ms career Monday ta
winning the second annual B.C.
Day Handicap at ExMbltion
Park.
The race, undeniably, was
' highly restricted. Only horses
who had not won a stakes event
tMs season or last, with tte
exception of fillies and mares,'
were eligible,
The race shaped up as a contest of also - rans for a $0,000
added pot. .
What made the perform.'

of George Vancouver stand out
was the time in which he covered tte 1% miles on tte BX.
D.-iy.
George Vancouver, on or near
the front all tte way, equalled
the tra;k record for tte distaice, H's time was 2:18,4,
the same as that of Fleet Broth'; IN TH£ STAK BLDd
er who set the record as afiveyear - old In 1969. ~
Gauge Vancouver, br George
Royal - Edna's M.ig'.e, was ship- jNfcW A K P USED
ped to Ireland for training and
broke his maiden ttere as a
three - year - old over P/2 mrles

CONTINUED ON PAGE 17 W '

CARUNG O'KEEFE
CHALLENGE
$4,500 PURSE
SUPER STOCK SPECIAL
Top Drivers from Canada and the U.S.A.

Main event - 100 Lap ' A ' Main
PLUS 'THE CLAIMERS'
TIME TRIALS 6:30 RACING 8 p.m.

SATURDAY^ AUGUST 9th
AT LANGLEY SPEEDWAY
9 9 7 BERRY ROAD ( 2 0 8 S T R . ) LANGLEY
6 miles

south of Langley City,

toot of Berry Rd.

ADULTS $5, JUNIORS $3, CHILDREN 6-11 60*
FREE PARKING

- NO PETS PLEASE

RAINDATE, SUNDAY AFTERNOON, AUGUST 10th,
..
TT, 12[30,
ft. 2 p.m. •_.
LISTEN TO C J.J.C.
FOR REIURTS
HDD ON WHS DIAL
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Obituaries

CONSCIENCE and
COM AA E N TByKev> K Neiu Fo8ter ^^
Jail-house gospel
Charles Colson, former
Presidential counsel to Richard
Nixon and ex - c o n of Watergate fame, recently told an assembly of Southern Baptist pastors in Miami that a "rough hewn'* Baptist preacher had
helped himtofind a "new freedom" In prison and that Ms
Incarceration ta thefederalprison In Montgomery, Alabama
had been "one of the richest
experiences of my life',
Colson told the pastors that
he had felt lost* Ms first nigM
ta jail, T was brought into a
bare, sterile room, stripped naked, photographed, given
a number, put in a shower and
scrubbed down, for Uce, given a
pair of soiled, worn underwar,
and deposited in a crowded dormitory with forty other
men where the loud - speakers
ground, the lights burned, and
the urinals smeUed aU night
long.'
WhUe despairing Ms fate that
first night, Colson (who w u
converted to Christ in August,
1973, shortly before Watergate
began to unravel) heard an announcement that prisoners
could attend services ta an auditorium. He said, "The country preacher was so overflowing with Christ's love and the
Holy Spirit that tears roUed
down his cheeks. They began

to roU down mine as I felt
that night a tremendous surge of
strength and the thrill of
Chris?s presence.'
Back In Ms sleeping quarters, Colson discovered an other prisoner, who had asked
Christ Into Ms life. Together, the two formed a prayer
team wMch soon grew rapidly.
'They didn't know that we did
ta there each night,' related
Colson, *but whatever was going
on they wanted It, As men's
Uves were changed I discovered the same Christian feUowsMp at the bottom of society
that I had known at high levels
of government.'. (.tfter Ms
conversion In 1973, Colson became active ta Christian
government circles.)
Colson said that since Ms release from prison he has been
•talking with senators and congressmen, officials at the
Justice Department, and others
In the Washington feUowSMp
about in prison.' He said that
the head of federal prisons had
given approval for selected
Christian prisoners to attend a
Christian retreat where they
wUl be taught "basic disciplesMp and then (be) sent
back to be witnesses for Jesus
Christ." (Adapted from Christianity Today, Washington, D.C _•

FLOWERS

534-3633
Langley F lower. Shop I

shown at 7*30 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday ta the Aldergrove Gospel Chapel, 3U8 North
Jackman Road, straight across
from the Aldergrove Super
Valu. Admission is free and
aU will be welcome to attend
these popular summer weekend
films.
In one week alone, Larry
Kerychuk, former Winnipeg
Blue Bomler and the famous
athletes visited and spoke In
eighty juMor and senior Mgh
schools, to demonstrate their
sport and Christian faith.
Participating football champIons included Ottawa Rough Riders Gerry Organ, Mcker;
Wayne Tosh, defensive half
back; Montreal Alouettes middle linerbacker Wally Buono
and 1970 AU Canadian Al Phaneuf; Winnipeg Blue Bonibers
tackle Chuck Harrison and
kicker Brian Berg of Saskatchewan Rough Riders; Montreal
Alouettes guard Pat Bonnet, and offensive guard Ray
Watrln; Toronto Mcker Zenoi

Jerry TerreU, major league
aU - rooMe InBelder, urges
young people to consider seriously the spiritual as wall as
the physical aspect of Ufe, as
do many outstanding athletes
now appearing in the 1975 Athletes in Action motion picture
being shown at 7*30 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday at the AMergrove Gospel Chapel, 3U8
North Jackman Road.
Jerry TerreU has played two
seasons with the Minnesota
Twins as a reserve infielder.
ta 1973 he was voted Minnesota's
Outstanding RooMe and was
named to the major league AURooMe team.

* Envelopes to
Invitations and
Booklets.

| SATISFACTION
I GUARANTEED.'
\}

PHONE

£56-8303
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: 856-5212
$
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tion In Vancouver from August
16 to September jfc, TMs service,
made possible by the
B.C. Tuberculosis-Christmas
Seal society and the division
of tuberculosis control of the
department of health, has provided free chest x - rays to
more than a quarter of a mUUon British Columbians since
1970, andtomore than 4,000,000
since the beginning of Operation
Doorstep mobile surveys in
1943.

VEITCH - Passed away In
the Cedar HIU Hospital On July
31, 1975, Louise Velteh,taher
85 year, late of Cedar BIU
Private Hospital, Langley. Survived by several neices and
nephews. Graveside Funeral
service was heM on Tuesday,
August 5, 1975 at 10 a.m. ta
the Moitntaln View Cemetery,
Vancouver. Henderson's Langley Funeral Home ta charge of
arrangements.

W A Y N E JEFFERYS

BUTCHER - Passed away on
July 31, 1975, George Edgar
Butcher In Ms 93 year, late of
5521 Gueho Rd., Langley. Survived by Ms loving wife Ruth,
two daughters, Mrs. R. (Ivy)
Coltman of Victoria, Mrs. T.
(Ruth) Tucker of England, four
sons, Edgar deceased, Roylance
of Aldergrove, Murray of 70
Mile House, Noel of Langley,
15 grandcMldren and 19 great
grandchUdren. Funeral service was heM on Tuesday, August 5, 1975 at 1 p.m, from tiie
St. Andrew's AngUcan Church.
Rev. J. EUls officiating. Followed by interment In the MurrayviUe Cemetery, ta Ueu of
flowers donations may be made
to the Crippled CMldrens Fund
care of the ChUdrens Hospital,
West 59th Ave., Vancouver
Henderson's Langley Funeral
Home in charge of arrangements.

Andrusyshyn, and UgM end
Peter Miller of the Argonauts;
Edmonton EsMmos linebacker Mike Lambros and spUt end
Ftaart EsMmos; and B.C. lions
Mike Wilson and johnny MusOther national footbaU league
players; came from the Denver Broncos, Kansas City
CMefs, Cincinnati Bengals,
Green Bay Packers, Pittsburg
Steelers, Washington Redskins, Detroit lions and San
Diego Chargers.
At the Edmonton stadium,
the athletes reminded the huge,
appreciative crowd that just as
there are physical laws wMch
govern the physical universe,
so there are laws wMch govern
one's spiritual relationship with
God, revealed through tiie person and finished work of
the Lord Jesus Christ at Calvary. More thantiireethousand
people responded to the invitation to accept the Lord Jesus
Christ as their personal Saviour.

chancre

Bill Bright . motion picture

7:30 p.m., Sat. A Sun.
ADMISSION FREE

_*-

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE SOCIETY
5806-200 St.,Langley

3118 N*itli Jackman 8 M 4
Acrow from Aldergrove Super-Vulii

A branch ot
The Mother Church.

ANGLHCAN CHURCH

The First

ST. ALBAN'S - OTTER
Sunday Service and
Sunday School 930 a.m
ST. DUNSTAN'S
- Aldergrove
Holy Communion 8:00a-»m.
Sunday Service and
Sunday School 11:00a.m.
a

Church of
Christ,
Scientist,
in Boston,
Massachusetts.

U;00 a.m. - Sunday Service
11:00 a.m. - Sunday School
8:00 p.m. - Wednesday
Testimony Meeting
Reading Room • 20575 Fraser
1 2 - 4 p.m. Mon., Tues.,
Thurs., Fri;

(eschoUdays)

Rev. Arthur J. Nash
856-8612
Norm Green 856-2051

Everyone is Welcome
t.f.

-"

a<SY

-

^

To have

...to give a genuinely warm
sympathy in addition to a
meticulous allenlion to details
... this is a part of our creed.
S •* t

FREE ESTIMATES

588-2711 Or 508-3613

Mt. Lehman Services
9:45 a.m.
Aldergrove Services
11:15 a.m.
(Sunday Schools at
same times)
Babysitting and Nursery
provided
Rev. Jim Ford 856-8957

ALDERGROVE
GOSPEL CHAPEL

BURGLAR ALARM S Y S T E M S
for the home —business

AVO V I D E O A L A R M S S Y S T E M Ltd
I 337-4 KING GEORGE HWY.,SURREY

ALDERGROVE-MT. LEHMAN
UNITED CHURCHES

Pastor
Richard J. Hergesheimer
856-7027
SERVICES- 10:30
SlJNDAY SCHOOL- 9:15
272 Street, Aldergrove
Jus- north of Fraser Hwy.

|THE WORLD
athletes

umbla PavUibn and will be open
drily throughout the entire exhibition period from 1:00 p.m. to
5:00 p.m. and from 6:00 p,m.
to 9:00 p.m. .
AU x - rays are read by f
department of health chest specialists, for emphysema, tuberculosis, cancer and heart abnormalities. Have your free
chest x - ray at the Pacific
National ExMMtion. Itfs a mater of Ufe and breath.

-vention today will
vent loss to m o r r o w .

JEFFERYS - Passed away on
July 30, 1975 ta the Victoria
General Hospital, Wayne Edwin Jefferys, late of 23818 36 A Ave,, Langley, in Ms 35
year. Survived try Ms taring
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
and Byron, two staters, Klmberly at home and Mrs. Karen
Stabler, several neices and
nephews, also many aunts, uncles and cousins. Funeral service was heM on Tuesday, August 5, 1975 at UtOO a,m. from
the Chapel of Henderson's Langley Funeral. Rev. A. Nash officiated, foUowed by cremation
in the victory Memorial Park
Crematorium,

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
CHURCH

come
. help

80.

\Duality
^Commercial Free health X-rays at P.N.E.
Free chest x - rays wiU be
The moMle unit, a tractor avaUable to aU adult visitors traUer, will be located at the
^Printing
to the Pacific National ExMM- north side of the British Col- ''
jf Everything f r o m
* Letterheads and
*f

LOUISE V E I T C H

CALLARD - Passed away in
the Langley Memorial Hospital
on August 1, 1975, Gwyn Harry
CaUard in Ms 90 year, late of
20619 Eastleigh Crescent, Langley. Survived by one daughter,
Mrs. R. (Lauara) Rees of Langley, one son John Barker of
Sydney, B.C., threegrandcMldren and two great grand cMldren, one sister Laura CaUard
of England, and several nieces
and nephews. Funeral service
was heM on Tuesday, August 5,
1975 at 9*45 a.m* from the
Chapel of Henderson's Langley
Funeral Home, The WorsMpful Master ofthe MasoMc Lodge
Mr. J..Conder officiating, followed by cremation In the Victory Memorial Park Crematorium.

GEORGE BUTCHER

1975 athletes in action

Mors than thirty professional football players from the
CFL and NFL and 25,000 West*
evn Canadian Mgh school students co • operated during May
to produce the 1975 AtMetes in
Action motion picture to be

GWYN CALLARD

tl

LANGLEY FUNERAL HOME
PHONE LANGLEY: 534-3311

HENDERSON'S FUNERAL HOMES
ABBOTSFORD

LTD.

i WONE

853-8381
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Russian

Stranger
in the pie

FLOWERS

S34-3633\
Langley Flower Shop

A Welsh housewife l s reported to have found a metal object ta a meat pie. It was part
of an automatic detector used
to prevent foreign bodies from
getting into food.

Monthly Poster Contest

II

<y?f

entertain thousands

In 1948 a group of collective farmers from the Kalinin Region In the USSR came
to Moscow to participate in
a rally of viUage amateur dancers from all regions of Russia.

enjoyed In Vancouver when the
The Kalinin group was head100 - strong ensemble take part
ed hy Nadezhda Nadezhdina,
in the Pacific National EXhtbtformerly of the Bolshot Ballet. She had picked out tiie tion's Star Spectacular Agust21
best folk - dancers of the re- tion's Star Spectacular Auggion and arranged a state of ust 21, 22 and 23,
Russian dances, staging agirls'
Actually, the name Beryozka
reel. •
is derived from ihe title of
the dance wMch first carried
And in a scenario more in
the company to acclaim. Meankeeping with a Hollywood movie,
dng "little Birch*', the tradithe Kalinin dancers were such
tional Beryozka dancehas openan overnight sensation thatthey
ed every program for over 25
THURSDAY AT 8
were quickly signed upasaproyears.
It is a gUding, floatfesslonal
company.
The
BerODDFELLOWS HALL,
tag maidens' round dance with
yozka Dance Ensemble was
LANGLEY
the girls dressed ta peasant
born.
THIS AD GOOD FOR
dress andcanyingabirchbranAnd the same grace aid vigor
ch in her hand,
CNEJECTRAWRI)^
that won the hearts of Muscovites 27 years ago wtilbe
WMle trsdition remains an integral part of tiie Beryozka
Dance Ensemble, founder
Mrs. Nadezhdina made a star tiling change a fewyears ago when
she decided to Invitemaledancers to jolng what had been an
all - girl troupe.
Now the program alternates
the flowing maidens' dances
wtth the snap and vibrancy of
Residential Loader and Backhoe Service
the men's, repertoire.
"Now (hat we have added a
men's group, we have more varNO JOB TOO SMALL
iety," Mrs. Nadezhdina said.
Such variety has enabled the
Beryozka Dancers to delight
Phone Ken Copley at 856-6959
audiences on tours which have
taken them to 57 countries.
The dancers and stagers,
backed by a 15 - place orchestra, wUl be bringing a virtually
new program to tite Pacific
Coliseum for their three-day
visit.
Tickets for the shows on August 21, 22 and 23 are priced
at $3, $5 and $4 with $1 off
for Golden - Agers and chUdren under 16. Tickets can be
obtained from the Vancouver
Ticket Centre, 630 Hamilton
Street, and all of their outlets. Adult prices include PNE
grounds entry of $L50 when
tickets are purchased in advance.

BINGO

WINNER FOR JULY
LYNNE BLAIR,
19634 -. 47th Ave., Langley

YOU CAN WIN
A COLOR POSTER TOO!

OTTER POWER
DIGGING

...when you pick up your processed film,
each tab is a chance for you to be a winner. 2 0 " x 2 1 " Color Poster is made
from the negative of your choice.

HART'S CAMERAS
PHONE 5 34-1919
2 0 5 5 5 - 56th AVE., LANGLEY

LETS TALK ABOUT
GAS MILAGE
ii

•A ^,,.,-101,

Making
the most
of fresh
cherries

HIGH TRADE ALLOWANCE
•••••••••-A****

Fresh cherries make good
eating "out of hand'' any time,
but they can be glamorized for
special occasions. B.C. Tree
Fruits suggests Fresh Cherry
Puffs.
Filling:
2 cups cherries
Vk cups dairy sour cream
I cup white miniature marshmallows
4 tbsp. granulated sugar
% tap. almond flavoring
Wash, pit, sUce cherries.
Blend sour cream, marshmallows, sugar andflavoring. CMU
covered several hours. Meanwhile make puffs.
Cream Puff:
% cup butter
1 cup boiling water
1 cup aU-purpose flour
4 eggs

EASY BANK FINANCING
UP TO 60 MONTHS ON APPROVED CREDIT

VALLEY
DATSUN

MEMBER
B.C.M.D.A.

-0188 FRASER HWY.
LANGLEY 534-7957

ltd.

Dealer License No. 1597

AM butter to boiling water;
heat to boiling. AddflouraU
at once. Stir until smoothcook only until mixture leaves
sides of pan. Cod slightly.
Aid mbeaten eggs, one at a
time, stirring after each addition. Beat untUglossy. CMU.
Place heaping teblespoontal
on greased cooMe sheet, Bake
at 450 deg, F for 15 minutes.
Reduce heat to 325 deg. F and
continue baking 20 minutes
more. Cool, spUt, remove
webbing.
; Add sUced cherries to chilled sour cream mixture. Spoon
about % cup filling into each
cooled puff; place top on-spoonmore ailing on top if desired;
garMsh with whole cherries.
Makes 10 large puffs. It serving fewer people, reduce cherry
filling recipe; freeze extra
puffs.
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Weft fflorporrfton of tl|e
^ofanrfjtp of fforngfeg

DETOUR
272nd STREET,
FRASER HIGHWAY
TO 52nd. AVENUE
Mitorists we advised that 272nd Street (Jackman Road) wUl
be closed to thru traffic from Fraser Highway to the Freeway
(52nd Avenue) in order to facilitate construction of the Aldergrove Sewer Effluenct pipeline. Detour via 264th Street (Highway 13). Detour will be in effect for about 6 weeks, commencng
.August Sth, 1975. Local traffic can expect delays and single
lane traffic.

D. W. RandeU, P. Eng.
Municipal Engineer

Kaslo's S.S. Moyie big attraction
Back in the days of the sUver Slocan, sternwheel steamers plied the shores of the
Kootenay lakes, carrying passengers and freigM to and fro.
One of the proudest was the
S. S. Moyie. The Moyie was
built in 1898, to serve the earliest settlers, and she continued
to run until 1957.
Now she has a different role.
Beached on the shore of Kootenay Lake ta Kaslo, she's
a museum sMp that shows the
way of Ufe of the Kootenay
pioneers. Mannequins stand
jauntily withi her bows, showtag what it was once like to
run in a sternwheel steamer.
Her huU is fltied «w not with
freigM but with pioneer Ufe
exMMts.
The S, S. Moyie made her
maiden run to meet the first
train through the Crowsnest
Pass in 1898. For 15 years,
she ran between Kuskanook and
Nelson; then a larger sternwheeler took over to deal with
Increased traffic. Until 1957,
the Moyie ran between Nelson
and Lardeau, with Kaslo as her
main port of call.
Then, the vtilage of Kaslo
bought her for $1 and the promise that she'd never run again.
She was given a permanent
berth beside Kaslo's Main
Street and the Kootenay Lake
Historic Society fitted her out
as a museum.
The major exMblt in the museum ?.s one that shows the operation of the sternwheel steamers. There are mannequins some in the staterooms, one
in the stokehold shovelling coal,
a cook In the galley - and a
large exMbit of.photographs
showing the steamers on the
lakes. The workings of the
vessel have been left as visible
as possible.
The boat also contains a selection of artifacts tiiat show
what Ufe was Uke for the Kootenay pioneers who settled tMs
area. The first settlers to
arrive were tiie loggers and
sawmillers; an area of the boat
ls given overtodisplaying their
tools. Soon after, silver was
found ta the Slocan and prospectors and miners arrived;
oM mining tools .and artifacts drills, hammers, ore wagons,
miners' clothing and lights, candles and candle - holders and
blacksmith tools - are also on
display.
Another exMblt shows the
harvesting equipment once
used to cut Ice for the Canadian Pacific Railway icehouse.
Here, you'U find horse -drawn
apparatus for clearing the snow
off tiie ice, markers to mark
tiie ice into blocks, plows, hand
Ice - saws, tongs and drags.
The boat also contains such
curiosities as a mannequin of
a properly • loaded pack animal
and an autographed quilt made
inthel890's,
But tiie museum's main purpose Is stiU to show as much

as possible about the operation
of a sternwheel steamer. "The
vessel Is our first love," says
curator Roy Green. "We've
placed the artifacts and dis-

plays so that they don't obscure
the working of the sMp Itself.''
The S. S. Moyie museum is
open dally from mid - April
to mid-October.

30 - 2006 - 2m

OPENING SOON
ALL YOUR NEEDS IN
FEEDS & ACCESSORIES

Ph: 856-6011
2909-272 STREET,
ALDERGROVE
Across from;the
Post Off ice

KEN-ROD OFFICE EQUIPMENT
SHARP - ROYAL - ROCKWELL

,

SALES & SERVICE

Typewriters-Calculators-Cash Registers-aAdding-Machine.

20350'Logan Ave.. Langley

530-Q794

%\\t Corporation of \\}t
®ofim*I]tp of ftatgkgY

SALES

ALDERGROVE SEWER AREA
ALDERGROVE WATER AREA
ALDERGROVE STREET LIGHTING AREA
The Municipal CouncU intends to make appUcation to the
Lieutenant - Governor In Council (Le. B.C. Cabinet) for approval
of tiiree (3) By - Laws to .amend the boundaries of the above
service area.
The new boundariea wUl coincide with and be the same aa
tiie boundaries for die hew Zoning By - Law.
When these three (3) By - Laws have been approved and adopted, the Municipal CouncU wiU be able to provide Sewer, Water
and Street Lighting sendee to the entire area of Aldergrove.
Copies of the By - Laws are available at tiie Municipal HaU
during normal working hours.
V
If any person wishes to register objection to any of these
tiiree (3) By -Laws, It must be made ta writing, addressed to
the undersigned, and mailed or deUvered on or before September
10,1975.

cl

STAR DISPLAY AD

PMONE 856 5212

Tm

*

D.J. DOUBLEDAY
CLERK- ADMINISTRATOR
4914-221st Street
Langley, B.C.V3A3Z8
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BOATS &

MOTORS

A COMPLETE LINE OF-FIBERGLASS
BOATS, BOATING EQUIPMENT _
SUPPLIES TO MEET YOUR EVERY NEED

FLOWERS

The MARINE CENTRE

534-3633]

20380 IMPERIAL AVE., LANGLEY

"-.'530:1522'

Langley Flower Shop!

MERCURY,
OUTBOARDS'

E ATO
N'S
Abbotsford
Close-out
Starting at 9-30 a.m. Tuesday, August 5
and continuing through lo
5:30 p.m. Saturday, September 6th.

Afynxjtemg already rejiumd,
now save even morel

Served in individual casseroles, or as a hearty one-pot family
meal, protein-packed Edam Kedgeree is a thrifty and versatile
dish.

Edam kedgeree

K

edgeree is a British version of the Indian rice dish
"kitchri". Our version adds imported Holland
Edam to the sauce for a deliciously different brunch,
lunch or supper dish, and the cheese, eggs and salmon
give it protein-packed goodness.
1
1
2
1
1
4

cup long grain rice
teaspoon salt
tablespoons butter
medium onion, chopped
(7% -ounce) can salmon .
hard cooked eggs,
chopped
V4 cup cream
1 Vi cups (6 ounces) shredded
imported Holland Edam
'A cup chopped parsley
Salt and pepper
Bring to a boil 2V4 cups water;

add rice and salt. Cover and
cook over low heat for about
20 minutes. Melt butter in a
flame-proof casserole. Saute
onion until transparent. Add
cooked rice, salmon, eggs and
cream; toss to mix. Cook over,
medium heat, stirring often
until mixture is very hot. Fold
in shredded imported Holland
Edam and parsley. Season
with salt and pepper to taste.
Makes 4 servings.

Langley N. D.P. picnic
election strategy in Langley,
LANGLEY - More than 100
and the possible effects of repersons are expectedtoattend
the annual Langley New Demo- distribution ontaecons-taency.
cratic Party plcMc, Sunday,
Those wishing to combine
Aug, 10, including several Low- mental stimulation and dexer Mainland MLA's.
terity of the wrist are invited
The event win run from U
to bring their checkers, chess,
a.m, to 6 p.m. at Williams Park. and crlbbage boards. ..»
A large variety of activities - Coffee, tea, and cold drinks
are planned.
will be avaUable, along with
For those inclined to be phy- baked goods ftult, and vegesically active, there wUl be tables donated by New DemobasebaU, volleyball, badininton, cratic Party members.
tag - of - w a r , and Various
The general public and pengames to entertain the cMMren, sons wishing to know more
Those attending are ashed to
•about the structure and poUcbring whatever sports equip- ies ofthe New Democratic Party
ment they have available.
are most welcome to attend.
For people more inclined to
For more information, conmental activity, there wUl be tact Steve DugMd at 534 - 8949
small discussion groups on or Cheryl Doubt at 574 - 4836.

NOW OPEN TO SERVE YOU!

ScOxlew'DtUfiu
Everything in stock.
We'reClosingOut-But
^e OfferingYou
Buys in Town!

EATON'S
Montrose Ave., Abbotsford

9 593 GUI DE ME Rl Dl A N R D.
1 mile South of Aldergrove Border Crossing

Open Daily - 6 Days • Closed Sun.
Whatcom County'sjiewest most modern dairy brings
you 100 percent quality dairy, products- fresh
from our own herds! .

Homogenized

•A U.S. Gal.

HALF rmt 309
Cream >.«*

491

_#

123 -rSb 18

" e < 859-4801

"Hi *>*inm v*m*
I I ) SKI i l
-•IVHfSt rjiN*tl»

/Thisis; : '
-tie last word
in'Shoppinc*
Convenience

CHEESE
EGGS
BUTTER
'Super Rich'

CHOC. H..5. Y Q c
MILK

Cal.

i
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Dairy
feeding
efficiency
Advances ta milMng parlor
design, cow handling and milking procedures have greatly reduced the time that a cow spends
ta the parlor wMle being milked. Time available for cows
to eat concentrates hasbeenreduced. High producers must
receive extra concentrate outside of the parlor to meet their
energy requirements. Why not
consider feeding aU of tte concentrates witt tte roughage as
a complete ration andeUmtnate
aU feeding in the milMng
parlor?
Large herd sizes and crowding gates in par lor holding areas
have already made ttis a common practice In California.
Some advantages of group
feeding outside of tte parlor
Include:
Optimum roughage: concentrate ratio can be calculated
and ingredients Mended to meet
the cow group's requirements.
TMs minimizes wasted feed dollars through over or under feedins costly nutrients.
The milker can concentrate
on fast, efficient and sanitary
milMng without concern for
feeding concentrates at that
time.
Less dust, wasted feed and
banging on feeders in tte parlor.
Labor cost savings from tte
feed mechanization and handling
viewpoint as weU as reduced
milMng time.
Chopped forages, cubes, forage pellets, silages and haylages, as weU as industry by product feeds, could be considered as ration components according to nutrient content and
price.. They could tten be mixed and. fed as a balanced ration witt the concentrate.
Barley and otter feed grains
could be considered to partially
replace commerclM concentrates. If ground or rolled,
feed grains could be easily
handled under the group feeding concept. Maybe some of
the larger dairymen are already
considering feed grains . , ,
what with JUne, 1975 Off-Board
Barley quoted at 55 per cent to
60 per cent of 14 per cent commerical dairy ration]
A computerized ration formulation designed for group feeding and aU - In - one rations,
has been utilized ta California
with success and Is now being
tested in B.C. TMs formulation not only least - costs a
complete balanced dairy ration
for each cow group, but also
maximize ••income over feed
costs'*.
to two recent feeding trials,
cows consumed 7 per cent and 5
per cent more dry matter when
group fed than when the same
cows were individually fed. The
competition stimulated greater
nutrient intake.
Special considerations:
Herd size and dairy facUttces must be large enough as weU
as flexible enough to permit
grouping of tte herd - two,
three or four ways. Probable
. grouping would be according to
stage of lactation or milk production levels.
A scale and a power box forage wagon should be considered
for purchase to Increase ration
formulation accuracy and help
ta maximizing incoms over feed
Studies at state universities
ta Utah, Georgia, Purdue, .Arizona and California, as well
as at UJ5. department of agriculture have shown ttat with

i&feig
group feeding of concentrates,
Uttle or no milk production differences occurred. The group
fed cows were compared witt
cows individually fed concentrates.
Summary:
As herd size increases, dairy
farmers increasingly win find
it more profitable to eliminate
individual cow-eare-and feeding
Feed formulation programs are
currently being evaluated wMch
wiU permit the cow to meet
her individual needs through
free choice feeding in a common feed trough,
• The economics of any feeding program depends upon the
price relationships between
milk and feed wMch exist at a
given tims. The one measure
of success of afeedingprogram
is Income above feed cost. This
measure should be constantly
under consideration by daily
farmers.
Because a large portion of
feed Is utilized for cow maintenance, income abovefeedcost
wUl usually be maximized with
high levels of milk production.
TMs of course dpends on the
spread between feed and milk
prices. If economic conditions
are encountered wMch indicate
feeding less than for maximum
production, tte longertermcon-,
sequences should be considered. Once tte milk production
level for a cow is permitted to
decline it cannot be easily reestabttshed in that lactation.

Joyceo Electric
'A' Licenced
ANY TYPE WIRING OLD OR NEW
WE DO OUR BEST
. TOPLEASEYOU
REASONABLE 8 5 6 - 6 0 5 5

Otter 4-H Ayrshire club mem- rigM) Gordon Shuster, Barb
bers with their charges at the
McQuatt, DIckNassey andColHaney fell fair are-deft to , leen UbeU.

-Fred Zaharia Photo

IS FILLED WITH LOTS OF IDEAS FOR THE HOME!

GOSLING'S
on Montrose Ave.
A RELIABLE PLACE TO SHOP.
and choose from the
most complete selection of:
Tables, Paintings, Curios, Chairs, Swag Lamps, i l 11
Grandfather's Clocks, Decorator Cushions, lj^§S
Wall Decorations, Mirrors, Hassocks

and hundreds of other ideas!

GOSLING'S...
A Dependable Place to Shop!

mm %7w(B

on Montrose

RECLINERS - the most appreciated chair the year round

KIN-ROD OFFICE EQUIPMENT
SHARP - ROYAL - ROCKWELL

",

SALES & SERVICE
["ypewriters-Calculators-Cash Registers-Adding Machine

20350 Logan Ave.. Langley 530-0794

J
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BORSATO MEAT

W

TRANS - NAV AHS
20555-56th Ave., Ungley

WE SELL
QUASAR •
HITACHI
DUAL
NORESCO
TOSHIBA

HIGHLAND VILLAGE

Complete Service and Satisfaction

(No. 16)

BEEF - PORK - VEAL - LAMB

534-8413
WE SERVICE IHE FOLLOWING
CRAIG
DETSON

AKAI
SANSUI

Record 8 Track, Cassettes

TOSHIBA
SANYO
DUAL
R.C.A.
NORESCO
ZENITH
SYLVANIA
J.V.C.
FLEETWOOD
HITACHI
ELBCTROHOMB
ELECTRIC FENCER EQUIPMENT
T.V. ANTENNA INSTALLATION

YOU PAY LESS
AT
TRANS-NAV!
CALL IN AND WE'TL HK-VE IT.

-9:30 Mon Ami 9:45 Fr .Giant.
10:00 Schools 10:30 Dressup,
11:00 Sesame St.l2:00 L. pate.
.sOO EvSwitzer 1:30 E. AUen
KM Coron-St. 2:30 Edge NigM
3:00 JtaUette3:30 Adrienneor 30
4:00 Fam Court 4*30 F Rangers

THURSDAY

5:00 Try Out 5*30 Partridge
6:00 Sportscene
6*30 News
7*30 SMiy 8:00 3rd Testament
9:00 CMco
9*30 PalUsers
10*30 Regional FUe U.00 News
12*00 Movie - TJB.A.

FRIDAY

5*00 Ftaxton Boy 5*30 Partridge
6:00 Showcase
6*30 News
7*30 Mr CMps 8:00 AU Family
8*30 MASH 9:00 Dorm Home
10*00 Rhoda
10*30 CeiUdh
U*00 News 12:00 Movie - t.b.a.

SATURDAY

534-8502

2 2 9 5 8 FRASER
HWY LANGLEY

BILLY THE "MONSTER"

SUNDAY

SUNDAY

I

6*45
Religion
Programs
1*00 Coun Garden 1*30 Golf '
3*30 Coun Can 4:00 Movie Smile when You Say "I Do"
5*30 Student Forum 6:00 Games
7*30 Irish Rovers 8:00 Waltons
9:00 Summer Movies U:00 News
U-45 Movie - Paint Your Wagon
3:00 Movie - Brother John

MONDAY

12*45 Day Ute Fish Cam Out
Tom Courtenay, C Bergmrinn
4*30 Brady Bunch 5:00 Ironside
6:00 News
7:?? RooMes
8*00tanTyson 8*30 Med Centre
9*30 WMstie
10*00 Sweeney
U:00 News 12:00 Movie - Mouse
on the Moon - Terry Thorn..)
1-45 Movie - Hoodlum PriestDon Murray, Cinctt Wood

MONDAY

5:00 Flying Nun 5:30 News
7:00 Gunsmoke 8:00 M T Moore
8*30 This is Law 9:00 Cannon
10:00 VJJP. 10*30 Take 30
U.00 N e w 12:00 Movie - War
Italien Siyle - Buster Keaton
1:55 Movie - Big Heat - Glen
Ford

TUESDAY;

1245 Honeymoon with a Stranger - Janet Leigh, R Brazzi
4*30 Brady Bunch 5:00 Ironside
6:00 News 7:00 Dick Cavett
8*00 Ex Fren 8*30 Mar Welby
9*30 Head Hunter 10:00 HarryO
U;00 News 12:00 Movie- Twelve
Angry Men - Henry Fonda
2*00 Movie - Lonely Hearts Montgomery Clift, Murna Loy

.WET&NESDAYV
12*45 Secret life of an American Wife - Walter Matthau
W0, Brady Bunch 5:00 Ironside
6*00 News 7:00 That's My Mamt
8:00 Nat Geo 9*00 Movie - The
Law - Sorry, No Details.
UtOO News 12*30 Movie - Popi Sorry,
No
2.45 Movie - NigM of tiie Hunter - Robt. Mitchum

Billy Liar, Ihe situation comedy series seen on CBC-TV Saturday
nights at 8:30, has an imaginative "hero" named Billy Fisher
(played by Jeffe Rawle) whose fantasies complicate life for
himself and everyone else. In one of his typical daydreams,
Billy as "The typhster" creeps up on his unsuspecting Dad
(George A. Cooper), his severest critic and constant proddey.

Opening date delayed

Because of a tabor dispute
between construction unions and
major tenants, tiie opening of
Grosvenor Canada's $20 mUUon Sevenoaks shopping centre
at Clearbrook In the Fraser
VaUey has been delayed ititil
DAYTIME PROGRAM
8:00 FroUcs 9:00 Jokers WUd •• sometime ta Oitober, conipany
president John Harris said Fri9*30 GamMt 10:00 You you see
10:30 Love Life U:00 Young Rest
U-30 Search 12:00 M Douglas
1*30 Mat Game 2:00 Price RigM
2*30 Dearler Choice 3:00 Faces
3*30 Diamond Head 4:00 Funoram
4:50 Mer Griffin

CHANNEL 12

CHANNEL 8

CHANNEL 6

%»f

6*45
Religion Programs
12:00 Good News 12*30 .Agape
1:00 Coun Way U30 Star Trek
2*30 Movie - Smile When
You Say "I Do*\ - no details
4:00 Journ tat 4*30 Quest Per
5:00 Untamed Wor 5:30 Adam 12
1:00 News 6*30 Wonders Wild
7*00 Mov - McCloud9:00Carlbe
10*00 RUB - Ger War U:00 news
12*00 Movie - Detective - Frank
Sinatra - Lee Remlck

12*30 Frontier Col 1:00 WorM
1-30 KlahaMe 2:00 P G A Golf
3*30 Movie Rev 4:00 Baseball
6*30 AU Circle 7:00 B Bunny
8:00 News
8*30 Good Times
9:00 ironside 10:00 OnEvtdence
U:00 News 11*15 Movie - Arrangement - See chan 8 sat 8:30
1*45 Movie -Detecttve-seechan
8 Sunday 12*00 mldnlte

8:00
French
Programs
10*30 Rosa
U*00 Tennis
12*30 T.B.A. 1:00 WorM Man
1*30 Ktahanle
2:00 Golf
3:30 T.B.A.
4:00 BasebaU
6*30 AU Circle 7:00 Bugs Bunny
TUESDAY
8*00 News
8*30 Par 27
5:00 Flying Nun 5*30 News
9*00 TJ3.A. 10:00 On Evidence
7:00 FootbaU 9*30 Audubon
U:00 News H*40 Onedta Line
10:00 Five O
U.00 News
1240 MldnigM
12:00 Movie - Machine Gun MSUNDAY
Cain - John Cassavetes
8-30
French
Programs
2:00 Movie - Doolins of 0'.__10:00 Sesame St U*00 Meettag
homa-. Randolph Scott
'.-\ 1
12*00 W Mngdom 12*30 T 3 A
WEDNESDAY"
12*45 Gardening 1:00 Paciflcan :
5*00 BasebaU 7*30 Sports Re
-1-30 Coun Can 2:00 People Time
:00 Flytog Nun 8*30 Brady Bun
i2*30 Equestrian 4:00 Sun Best
9:00 Little House onthe Prairie
5:00 Music See 5*30 Access
10:00 ironside
U.00 News
6:00 Disney 7:00 Bchcombers
12*00 Movie - Investigation of
7*30 I Rovers
8:00 Waltons
a Citizen Above Suspicion 9:00 Movie
Gian Maria Volonte, f, Balkan
gl*00 News 11*45 Movie -t,b.a.
2:20 Movie - Boots Malone MONDAY
WUUam Holden, JbhmyStewart
5:00 Dressup 5*30 Partridge
6*00 Grass Roots 6:30 News
7*30 Reach Top 8:00 MTMoore
8*30 TMs IS Law 9:00 Cannon
DAYTIME PROGRAM
10:00 V I P 10*30 Take Thirty
7:00 Canada AM 8-30 Romper
11:00 News 12:00 .Movie - tb.a
9:00 Yoga
9*30 Pay Cards
TUESDAY
10:00 Consumer Pre 10:30Deftol
5:00 How Happen5*30 Partridge
U:00 Jean Cannem 12:00 News
6:00 Sunspots
6*30 News
1205 It's Your Move 12*45 Mov
7*30 rainbow coun 8:00 happy da
2*30 Good Word 3:00 He Knows
8*30 Pol Story 9:30 3 x 4
3*30 Another WorM
10:00 Look Who's Here 10*30 tba
.THURSDAY
U:00 News 12*00 Movie - t t a a ,
12*45 Piirsuite of Happiness WEDNESDAY
Michael Sarrazta, B Herskey
5:00 Baseball 7*30 Sports Re
4*30 Brady Bunch 5*00 ironside
8:00 News 9:00 W Kingdom
6:00 News 7:00 My WUe Next
9*30 Partridge 10*00 Misle Mac
7*30 Fun Farm 8*00 San Fran
10*30 T3.A. U:00 News.
9:00 Pol Surgeon 9*30 Towards
12:00 Movie - t.b.a..
10:00 Jigsaw
U.00 News
12:00 Movie - Unholy RoUersCtaudta Jennings, L Qutan
1:55 Movie - Convicted - Glonn
DAYTIME PROGRAM
Ford, Broderlck Crawford
9:00 Party Game 9:30 Paycards
FRIDAY
10:00 School Broadcasts 10:30.
12*45 Outaost - Ronald Regan
Dressup 11:00 Talk Back 12.Q0
4*30 Brady Bunch 5:00 Ironside
Noon News 12:15 I. Clarkson
6:00 News 7:00 Swiss Family
1*00 Hogan's Heroes 1:30 FBI
7*30 6 MU $ Man 8*30 Movie 2:30 Edge Night 3:00"Yr.Move
Crossfire
- John Saxon
j»:30 Take 30 4:00 Eam.Court
10:00 Kojak
U.00 News
4:30 Cartoons
12:00 Movie - Black Sabbathe Boris Karloff, Mark Damon
THURSDAY
2:00 Movie - Brave Bulls - Mel
5:00 Fiytag Nun 5*30 News
Ferrer, Anthony Qutan
7-00 L Weft 8:00 3rd Testamon
9:00 Pol Women 10.00 Rockford
SATURDAY
U:00 News 12:00 Movie • MacKenna's Gold - Telly Savalas
7*30 ChUdrens Programs
2-10 Movie - Last Posse 12:00 Movie Rev 12*30 Travel
Broderlck Crawford
1:00 Sports 1*30 OuMoor Sports
2*00 Frontier Col 2*30 Under
FRIDAY ^
. 3*30 Tennis .
4*30 Sports
6:00 WrestUng 7:00 Emargency
5:00 Flying Nun: 5*30 News
8:00 Lottery Draw 8*30 Movie 7:00 ironside 8*00 AU FamUy
Arrangement • kirk Douglas
S-SlB WsASH - y9*00 T.B.A.
U*00 Sanford
U*30 News
10:00 San Franlnternat, Airport
U*00 News12:00 Marie -Winter ^12:00 Movie - Paint Your Wagon
Lee Marvin, CUnt Eastwood
KU1- Andy Gr.filth, S North
3:15 Movie - Brotaer John 2*00 Movie - MM Room - Stella
Sorry, No details.
.. Stevens

_J_.«(g^l

MFRS OF FANCY SAUSAGE-Professional Abattoir Service
Custom Killing - Cutting & Wrapping .Gov't Inspected Meat

TELEVISION SCHEDULE

SATURDAY
9:00 WrestUng 10:00 Maturity
CHANNEL
2
10*30 Outdoor Sport U.00 tennis
DAYTIME PROGRAM

CURED MEATS
SMOKED HAMS
BACON

WHOLESALE
Y& HOME
FREEZER
SUPPLIES

THURSDAY

6:20 News
7:00 Monroes
8:00 Waltons 9:00 H Squares
9*30 Movie - Innocents ta Paris
Claire Bloom, AtaStair Sim
Us30 Morie - Rocco & His
Brothers - Alata Delon
1*30 Late News & Sign Off

SATURDAY
7*30
CMldrens
Cartoons
2*30 Special
3:00 Outlook
3*30 News Con 4:00 Bewitched
4:30 Sporte Spec 6:00 News
6:30 Anchor
7:00 Special
7*30 Virginian 9:00 M T Moore
9S30 B Newhart 10:00 Rock Mus
U*30 Movie - Above and Beyond
Robert
Taylor
2:00 Late News & Sign Off

SUNDAY
7*30
Religion
Programs
U-30 Movie - A King's Story
1*30 Tennis 2*30 "Movie - Two
Way Stretch - Peter Setters
4:00 Face Nation 4*30 Special
5:00 T Orlando 6:00 Converse
7:00 Rhoda 7*30 Manhattan Tr an
8*30 Good Times 9*00 Movie •
Pleasure of Ms Company Fred Astaire, Debbie Reynolds
U.30 Mov- It -Roddy McDowaU
1*30 Lata News & Sign Off

The centre, wMch includes
Woodward's and Eaton's department stores and 50 other shops,
had been scheduled to open
September 10.
Harris sMd he expect a new
opening date wUl be set within
two weeks.

Davy CrocHett
Restaurants

1867 Sumas Way, Abbotslord
* Featuring *
* Frontier catering *
* Authentic Chinese Food *
* Full/licenced facilities *
* Special feature *

FRIDAY
6:20 News 7:00 Price RigM
7*30 Trea Hunt 8:00 Cannon
9:00 Movie - That CertainFeeling • Bob Hope, Geo Sanders
U*10 Movie - Seven Seas to
Calais - Rod Taylor, KMitcheU
. Id5 Late News & Sign Off

day.

SUNDAY SMORGASBORD
4 P.M.-8 P.M.
Restaurant Hours:.
6:30 A.M. -10 P AA. Every Day of the Week
Reservations and A _»,/». mmmm
Take Out Orders: o 5 V ~ 4 4 I 5

MONDAY
6:20 News
7:00 kojak
8*00 Can Cam 8*30 MakeDeM
9:00 Maude
9*30 Dragnet
10:00 N.YJPJ). 10*30 Passion
U-30 Movie - Secret WorM Jacqueline Bisset, P Zimmer
1*30 Lata News & Sign Off

TUESDAY;
6*20 News 7*00 Movie - An
Elephant eaUed Slowly - BUI
Travers. Virginia McKenna

9:00 Five 010*00 Love Thy Nel
10*30 Manrix U-30 Movie-NlgM
Mus Fall - Albert Finney
1*30 Late News & Sign Off

WEDNESDAY
6:20 News 7:00 Magic Lantern
7*30 H Squares 8:00 Dr House
8*30 MASH 9*00 O MarshaU
10:00 AU Family U:00 Dragnet
U-30 Movie - Three BuUets
for a Long Gun - B Brummel
1*30 Late News & Sign Off

fit
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Backyard Gardene r

Items from my gardening notebook
Un - SpUt Leaf PhUodendron: During this growing period, give ferent settings wMchyouchange
by simply rotating the circular
When the leaves of a split - it a feeding of a balanced plant
'top. For long, narrow beds, or
leaf PMlodendron fail to do food every two weeks.
what comes naturally • that ta,
Give gloxinias a Mgh humid- for a far portion ofthe lawn that
to spUt - lt generally indicates
ity and brigM UgM - an east doesn't get Its ftiU share of
poor UgM or too low humidity.
or west window, or a south water from your regular
TMs plant requires plenty of
window that is lightly screen- sprinkling, tiiere are two settUgM, heat and humidity, ta
ed and warm temperatures, ta ings that win sprinkle are as
this instance, the plant shouM
short, lt likes just about the five by 50 feet and 10 hy 50
be moved to brighter light,partsame conditions as the African feet.
time sun or sunless, but lt
For a rectangular bed or patviolet. Remember to water
shouM be ta a sptrt that's bright- from the top every once ta a ch of lawn, there's a 20 by 40
er than where it's failed to
while to wash down any mineral foot setting and for more conbring forth the characteristic
buUdup that may have accumu- ventional sprinkling, there's a
spUt leaves.
30 by 30 foot setting, great for
lated.
tiie strawberry patch ior whatThe PhUodendron shouM be
Handy Sprinkler: I'm often
given ample water and lt apasked to recommend brands and have you. I make great use
of tids sprtaMer on the weekpreciates having its leaves wip- types of garden sprinklers but
ends when I shift It around the
ed frequently to clean lt off
there are so many varieties
and aUow tiie plant to breathe
of themtiiesedays, there's qMte properly, getting at thosehardproperly. Be sure to give lt a - a wide choice for any givenpurgood siipport to cUmb on, New
CAR & TRUCK
pose. I'm rather fond of the
plante may be started by pushoscillating - type of sprinMers
RECAPS$12.50 up
tag the long air roots hanging
because they're great for overfrom tiie stems into soil.
head sprinkling of a large area
NEW TIRES
Pa-opagattag Gloxinias: When
and also for a rather Impracti$18.50 up
a gloxinia sends up more than
cal reason - the sound of them
one shoot, Ihe smaller ones
sprinkling merrily away lnyour
R & M TIRE
shouM be removed ta order to
backyard ls soothing and they're
Fraser Highway,
make a stronger plant from the
fascinating, almost hypnotic,
'est Aldergrove,
main shoot. These plants are
to watch.
" * 56-5011;
propagated by either leaf cutThe
handiest
sprtaMer
for
after 6 ting or by cutting the tuber
856-8531
out^ of tiie way places ta tiie
after sprouts have appeared
that Pve put my handsori
when you first start them, mak-, yard
Is a Uttle plastic job running
tag sure you cut the tuber with
around $7 wMch has four difa sharp knife, each piece having a growing eye or sprout.
Dust the cut surfaces with sulphur and plant the sections ta
soil. A good medium is
African violet soil mixed with
one - third sand,
When tiie plant stops growing, producing no new leaves or
flowers, withhold watering it
until the leaves begin turning
yeUow, but be sure to do lt
gradually. When the plant has
dried up, store the dormant
tuber ta the pot, giving only enough water to prevent lt from
shrivelling. And don't let the
soU dry out completely.
Store the Gloxinia tuber at
around 15 degrees Celsius and
when new growth commences,
LENSES FITTED
usually ta tirotothree months,
repot It one Inch below the
soil surface, Indented side up.
ABBOTSFORC
Water It only moderately until
OPTICAL f t
the roots are established, then
water generously whenever the
MCCALLUM TOWERS, ABBOTSFORD
surface ooU Is dry to the touch.

to reach spots I don't havetime
to sprinkle during the week.
As tar as hoses are concent-'
ed, Pve had Varying degrees of
luck. One hose Pm stiU using

was purchased from a supermarket 10 yean ago for 99
cents while another one for
wMch I paid $15 sprung a leak
the first season.

GARDEN AND
PATIO FURNITURE
5 Piece set
4 Chairs & Table
made of non ,- rusting
lightweight aluminum
with baked on enamel.
Choice of 6 colors.

$24800
STARLINE PRODUCTS LTD.
5740 Production Way, Langley

534-3257

&M
TRACTOR MOUNTED

FORK LIFT 20
Lift, Carry & Stack...

UNITED OPTICAL

co:

t>

YOUR

J O H N DEERE DEALER
HAS MOVED TO

I
CI

—I

o

FROM 2095
CLEARBROOK
ROAD

620 SUMAS WAY
ABBOTSFORD, B.C.

7

I
1

r
"/

I
c
01
I.

FRIESEN EQUIPMENT LTD.
NEW
MAILING ADDRESS

to

BOX 56, ABBOTSFORD, B.C. V2S 4N7 3
TOLL FREE PHONES: Langley 530-1012
, . ' • * .
Chilliwack 792*3481

£
js

SPECIFICATION

Lifting capacity

1 ton(TOOOkg)at1'7'/4"
(50 cm) from heel of forks.

Lift height

Approximately 7' (2.13 m)
depending on type of
tractor Used.

Fork length

3'3'/." (1 m) (can be
folded and held in position
by single pin)

Fork centres

Adjustable between 2'QY,"
(.73 m) and 2 ' 6 " (.76 m)

Mounting

Category 1 o r 2 . Three
point linkage.

Weight

Approximately 330 lbs.
(150 kg)

Shepherd

Bros.

EQUIPMENT LTD,
19575 UNGLEY BY-PASS

Ph 534-5J1ZJ

p^n
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8
last year.
He was brought back to Vancouver by owner - tra'ner Bobby HaU for Ms season's campaign and although often weU
fancied on seven earUer Ex
Park starts was unable to find
Ms way to the winner's circle.
He dldnt manage to turn ttat
trick until he journeyed south
to Longacres July 23fora starter's aUowance over 11-16 miles.
Of ttat effort he want into tte
B.C. D.iy a winner.
Steve Austin, tte same jockey
who rode Mm to MB Seattle
win, had the mount on George
Vancouver for Monday's race.
Aistin rated George Vancou-

J.F. B u t l e r
I & Sons
LTD.
PLUMBING & HEATING
W A T E R PUMPSM
Sale*"i Service
'Qlso^^'^'-'.7:~

{Sales & Installation)
HALLMARK \

er superbly, pacingMnwolf between TruBtwood and Hanlnl,
another son of George Royal,
for tte mile.
Ai Haotal weakened George
Vancouver took to tte leal and
tte ratt along tte b**k stretch
with Trustwood In close pursuit.
George Van;ouver tost Ms
shadow wound the stretch turn,
palling Out to a one length advantage and maintaining It to
the wire.
Another son of George Royal
Royal Morn placed .second in
$50,000 Manitoba Derby, Monday. Royal Morn, owned by
Canada West Ranches of Calgary, moved up in the final
tarn to pass Western Dangler
and placed rigM behind tte fovorlte h'Enjota-r.

Two dozen ICBC striking
workers picketed a local gas
service station for a short while
last Wednesday morning for
aUegedly having towed a 'hot'
car from an accident scene.
While In Aldergrove, tte
strikers emptied the beer
shelves ta tte local Liquor
Control Board outlet.
Beer ta in a short supply
whUe some breweries in tte
metropoUtan area strike, however, cool summer beverage

Bortta'tf
#arietp ;£>f)oppe

has not been declared 'hot',
ICBC workers left town again
less than half an hour after

PON'S AUTO BODY &
PAINT SHOP
LTD.
COMPLETE*
• BODY REPAIRS
• PAINTING
• AUTO GLASS
INSTALLATIONS
TO ALL
MAKES U MODELS

FREE ESTIMATES

Next to Aldergrove Drug Wart

B562594

LADIES & CHIUDRENS WEAR

Phone 8 5 6 - 7 0 1 2

they first started parading up
and down the main afreet,

2744; FRASER HWY*

SHOP AT
LET'S ALL GROW TOGETHER

K ft H T RAtlSP'ORT
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856-8674 ^ y
28761 Fraser Highway
10

855= .T:^i

QUALITY BAKERY GOODS

27412 Fraser Hwy.
Aldererove^

"

Kohlers
European Sausage

Custom Kill - Cutting
Wrapping & Freezing
We also sell Locker Orders
272ndSt. 856-8938

id

FERGUSON'S
COLO STORAGE

Lockers Meats and Groceries

0562424

FLOI-MS & 1 AN!>CA,fIN(.
26641.F.*ar.v>r Hwy.
Phone 856-2215

20

Aldergrove
Radio & T.V.

Aldergrove
Better Shoe Store

SERVICE THE REST

A. M. CawtemoncKe

S5C-S533

PractipetUst

Aldergrove Legioo
7

DINGO
PENNY-ANTE GAME 7 p.m.
REGULAR BINGO
8 p.m.
EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT
•;':• ": '•""' •'• »j ""'!,'!• '••:>' •
14

SPEEDIES

We cater t o
weddings.
banquets, etc.
Ph. 8 5 6 & 0 5 7
' »'f'f'
856-2421

85.6-2698

Groceries*
Gas - Oil-Tires
Corner Fraser Hwy. & County Line Rd,

6:3- am -9'00 wm

OTTER FARMERS
INSTITUTE
GROCERIES•- FggiK
GAS - t'LOf H1NG

> a.m. - 5 p.m. 6 Days a WeeH
3548 - 248th St. 856351?

SEl.t. THE, BE Si".

Phont

WESTGROVE
PAVING
'PARKING DRIVEWAYS
LOIS
Frir Exlimatc/t
Ph856-2479
8

Bakerview
Gardens

'it

Est. 1958

ARTS PASTRY

FIBERGLASS POOLS

is

SERVICES Uft.

SunnyDays
fF/awers
Phf. 8 5 6 - 8 3 6 0

i?

A Idergrove Drug Mart
OPEN. 9 - 9 Monday - Friday
9 - 6 Saturday
1 • 6 Sunday
2 9 8 7 272nd St , Aldergrove Ph 8 5 6 - 7 0 0 0

20 Fresh Farm Eggs
and f o w l a v a i l a b l e
CACKLEBERRY
FARMS L T D .
288J-264th

St.

856-2616

Aldergrove

Ph:856-5265
mmimmmmms—mm.,..mmmm^m^^m

HPVay Sarvaie
WE BUY BEER BOTTLES COPPER - BRASS - ALUMINUM - LEAD - RADIATORS - BATTERIES And all types of STEEL _
"CAST.

WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES.
AND WE PICKUP. JUST
PHONE 856-8308.
29092 Fraser Hwy.,
Aldergrove
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info/Health

Cycle

RELIABLE Cycle &
Sports Shop

Dr. Bob Young
"Joe must be awfully slckthey were giving Mm an Intravenous when I saw Mm at
the hospital today,"
WMle a very 1U person will
almost certainly have an IV runring, the presence of a bottle
(how usually a plastic bag) of
fluid above the head of the
bed, connected to the patient's
arm by a length of tubing, does
not necessarily mean that he is
seriously 1U.
Perhaps the most common
use of an Intravenous set - up
ls to provide a route to give
both routine and emergency
medications. Drugs given by
vein are effective faster than
tiiose given by mouth. If the
patient requires several doses
of medicine by vein every day
it is much kinder to Inject
these Into tiie IV tubing rather
than sticking Ms skin each time.
Most patients having a general anesthetic have an IV solution riinning during the operation. The anesthetist may Inject drugs during the surgery,
perhaps to relax muscles or
stimulate the heart.
It is sometimes necessary to
give emergency treatment during an operation, or to patients
on the wards whose condition
may suddenly get worse, and
blood or drugs can be given
quickly if there is a vein
"open",

Sporting Goods,
Cycle & Repair
Many diseases disturb the
deUcate fluid and salt balance Service since 1940
en body tissues, and the norPh. 534-3913
mal acid - alkaU ratio may be.
Full line of repair parts and

upset beyond the body's abiicty to correct It, In these
circumstances, and others, intravenous fluids as treatment
corns into their own.
Amounts of various salts in
the blood, and the blood acidity, can be quickly measured
by today's sopMstlcated equipment. With tMs knowledge the
physician is able to choose intravenous solutions wMch win
correct deficiencies, or help
the body rid itself of excesses.

The provision of effective
nourishment by the intravenous
route has been a problem, .Although sugar solutions and simple proteins have been available for a long- time, they do
no provide sufficient calories or
essential nutrients. The body
would have to make up the difference, Uterally eating itself
away. Now, by extending the
tubing along the arm vein to a
main vein near the heart, concentrated solutions wMch
would destroy a small vein can
be given, and these carefully
prepared solutions can provide
sufficient nourishment to keep
the patient alive.

i

" Domestic
Refrigeration

Service"
Phone 856-6351

serVice - 2 mechanics on
duty - Lock and key service
by experienced mechanic large stock on hand

Badminton and tennis racquets restrung and repaired
Raleigh, Triumph, CCM Bicycles

G.S BISHOP&SON

DISTRICT OF MATSQUI

SUNLITE
Construction

8 56 288 8

Professional

(O Has resided ta Canada for 12 months, and in the Province
for 6 months immediately preceeding the date of appUcation for registration.

C.J.WATT&S.M. BUTCHER
CERTIFIED
GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS
3089-272nd Streets Aldergrove

Galpin Designs
20193-56 Ave., Langley
Phone 534-6437 or 534-4622

w e s T & soiv
PLUMBING & HEATING

NEW INSTALLATIONS + REPAIRS + ALTERATIONS

Phone 856-7343
26975 - 28A Ave., Aldergrove.

CRAMER PLUMRING LTD.
Commercial & Residential Plumbing.
Certified Plumber.

856-2200

HERB MERRIAM

27618 - 56 Ave., RR 1, Aldergrove.

DRYWALL

DRYWALL

:AST'S SAW SH0P
Ph.:856-8430
HORST PENZKOFER
Lawn mower &
small engine repairs.
28728 Fraser Hwy., Aldergrove

ELECTRICIAN

"Domestic
Refrigeration
Service"
Phone 856-6351

^BOrxM^JMjjJ^&jJM^

W.N.Armstrong
Optometrist
20368 Fraser Hwy.,
OFFICE HOURS 9-5:30
CLOSED MONDAY
,Ph.534-4312

FLOWERS

534-3633
Langley Flower Shop]
Cameras
NOVA
STUDIO
(Poul Segato)
PORTRAITS OF DISTINCTION
Complete Line of
Cameras and Supplies
Trans Canada Hwy.
Langley, 3.C. Ph.:. 534-5116

ROOFING

CEDAR ROOFS
SHAKES. SUPPLIED
& APPLIED

—

Gud'rant.cd Workmanship -

Coll 826-8476

FRU ESTIMATES

Jeycee Elec trie
r

'A' Licenced

ANY TYPE WIRING
OLD OR NEW
WE DO .OUR BEST
TOPLEASEYOU
REASONABLE 8 5 6 - 6 0 5 6

mm

GENERAL
CONTRACTING
Custom Built Hones • Barns - Commercial •
ATIELI6MUIY UD.
FALK BROS.
CAS b ELICTRICAI. CONTRACTORS
CONSTRUCTION
' 20200 INDUSTRIAL AVENUE
Phone Bus. 859-59*17
or Res. 859-7510
Hardware
+General Hardware
+Chtna
4-Sporting Goods
+Electrical Fixtures
+"Appliances
KEY ClJTTING

ALDERGROVE
HARDWARE LTD.
Jackman Rd.

Ph. 856-2411

Ph 534- 6811
Langley
PAINTING
B.C. Painting
INTERIOR, & EXTERIOR
RESIDENTIAL
4 COMMERCIAL
BRUSH 4 R O L L E R
AIRLESS SPRAY

FIREPLACES

Friee Estimates

BuUt In or free standing
Do it yourself and save.
See them at
GALPIN DESIGNS
20193*56 Ave., Langley
phone 534 - 4622 or 534-6437

AI.L WORK
GUARANTEED
Ca I 'Soon 856 -6913

TRI-CITY PAVING
Ltd,
FREE ESTIMATES
Residential-& Commercial
Phone 856 7158 23-TF.

J & J WOODWORKING
30-2005-1

AND HOUSE PLANS
Custom drawn to your require
merits. A good selection ot
ready drawn house plans to
Choose from.
Residential and Commercial
Drafting Services
For the most reasonable rates
in town.

Phone530-4188*

Built-in Gutters
installed

B. E, Strong
Municipal Clerk
The Corporation of the District of Matequl
32383 South Fraser Way
Clearbrook, B.C.

BLUEPRINTING

PLUMBING

Ph. 530-4790

(d) is a resident of the District of Matsqui at the time of
appUcation.

For further information, telephone 853 - 2281, (Local 213).

AU Types Entrance Unite
& Pre- Hung Doors.
All Types Wood & Aluminum
Window & Screens.
31192 - C S . .Fraser Way
Abbotsford - ph. 853-595^

REAL ESTATE APPRAISE1'
20558 FRASER HWLANGLEY

QUALIFICATIONS
(b) Canadlm Citizen or British Subject.

STAR LITE
GLASS & DOOR

Textured Ceilings
Free Estimates

1975 LIST OF ELECTORS

(a) At least 19 years of age at the time of appUcation, or
who wiU be 19 years of age prior to November 15,1975.

534-2911

REALTEX
APPRAfSALS LTD.

Linwood Block - Langley

Residents of the District of Matsqui are hereby notified that
if their names were not included in the 1974 List of Electors,
and If they have not registered since the 1974 Court of Revision,
they must register at the Municipal HaU not later than 5:00
p.m, on Tuesday, September 2nd, 1975, in order to have their
names included ta the 1975 l i s t of Electors.

22765 FRASER WAY

Building' Contracting

Track Loader
and Backhoe

The Corporation of the

FRASERWAY
PRECAST LTD.

Sporting goods, toys and cy-.
cles with repairs and accesories.

Gray's Excavating

Ph. 8 5 6 2724

SEPTIC TANKS

Specializing in Fencing'Material.
Open Monday - Saturday 8 a.m. to 8 p.m
23875 Fraser Highway Phone 530-1720

FREE QUOTES FROM YOUR
PLAINS
OA DURT\G CONSTRUCTION

Kitchen Cabinets
& Fixtures

Valley Kitchen
Centre
853-.766I
2657 WARE RD., ABBOTSFORD
LAMINATED CABINETS,
VANITIES *• WALL SYSTEMS
IN BEAUTIFUL COLOR
GUARANTEED QUALITY
CONSTRUCTION INSIDE & OUT
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AGREEMENT
It Is agreed by any advertiser
requesting space that natality
of the Central Fraser Valley
Star ta event of failure to publish an advertisement or ta
event that errors occur in publishing of an advertisement,
shaU be limited to the amount
paid try the advertiser for that
portion of the advertising space
occupied.by incorrect Item
only, and tiiat there shaU be
no liability ta any event beyond amount paid for euch advertisement, NoresponsibUlty
ta accepted by the newspaper
when cony ls not submitted or
verified ta writing.
Phone your ad: 856-8303
Central Fraser
VaUeyStar
Box 220,
Aldergrove, B.C.

Personals
. . ,.21 ' Firewood for sale. AMer,
maple, birch by the cord, Ph
Lost- and Found
22
856-6575.
21-18.
Wanted to Rent . . . . . . 23
Rentals .
.24
English saddle, girth stirrups,
MoMle Homes For S a l e . . . 25
etc. $200. Electric lawnmower
Campers & T r a i l e r s . . . . . 26
twinblade, 4 yrs. old, good cond.
Property for Sale , , . . . . 27
29-2
Homes for Sale
28 ' $35. 856 - 4981.
Auctions
29
Stove, 2 Ford rims, cartop
Fuel
30
Box a Rack, Ford trailer
Legate . . . .
31
Mteh, tricycle. Phone 856 4272.
29-4
/. MISC. FOR SALE Rawteign Products, 391,. a
South Fraser Way. Phone 8533917. Mornings or after 4
OU rangetagood condition $30.; p.m. WUl deliver. 48-TJ*.
fridge, Mce size, across the top
freezer, $40. 859-5996.
1 coffee table, $16.; 2 custom
28-3
made lawn chairs, $25. At
todays prices tMs pays for
AU types of used Mkes at spec4 hours work.
28-4 _•
ial prices. 10 speeds, 3 speeds,
and costers. Call 856 - 6516. Western saddle and blanket for
21 -1066 - TJ .
sale. Tooled, like new, $150.
856-7680.
29-TJF.
Office hours for The Star
78 records - Patti Page, Spike
are 9 turn. - 5 p.m, Monday
jones, Arthur Godfrey, etc.- 26" color T.V., Mediterranean
thru Friday and 10 tun. -4p.m.
Make an offer. Phone 856 - style cabinet, Uke new. $550.
on Saturdays,
4458.
27-4
After 3*30 p.m. 530 - 743L
Deadlines for classifieds ads :
*
29-2
are 2:00 p.nt Monday and for
8 pc. dining room set, Danish
too late to classify 12:00 noon
modern, also coffee table & 2 oil drums withfittings,sewTuesday.
step table. 855-2739. 28-3
ing machine cabinet, large coleman space heater, t.v. stand.
te M
J S ^ ^ S
iS £
used Western saddle, Kenway
Phone 856 - 8088.
30 - 2
WM
"RM^MIO 8 " ** "
°F
15",
exceUent
shape.
856
886 5212,
"
7138.
29-2
Two 750 x 15 6 ply GMC P.U,
tires and rims. Two Kelly MlsceUanous for Sale . . . 1
MuslcMlnstnimente.accessorSpringfield G78 x 15 tires. 856MlsceUanous Wanted . . . . 2
i e S j „,_ Ren tal Band Instru80-2
Livestock . . . . . . . . . 3
• m e n ts.
Poultry . . . . . . , . , . . . 4
RustyNaU Antiques
Garden Produce . . . . . 5
23193-Fraser Highway at 232nd OM red brick. $J0 each. Ph
576 - 6330.
28 - 1351 - 4
Too Soil and Manure . . . . 6
phone 530 -0433.
2-T.F.
'Gravel . . . . . . . . . . . . 7
- •
Hay
8. Good clean used clothing reaAntique Jacobean gate leg table
Farm Machinery . . . . . . 9
sonable; free in needy cases;
andfivechairs, A - l condition.
Cars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0
handicrafts, plants. 10 a mto $595. Also free fill wanted.
Trucks
U
4 p.m, 27100 Fraser 1Hwy., Aid- Phone 856-4488. 30-6
Motor Bikes . . . . . . . . 12 ergrove.
24 - TJ .
BOatS . ' . « j - , ; • 0 , , , , , - — S
'
Baby buggy $50.00; Kay guitar
Pets
.14
10 cords -fire wood for sale,
$50.00; table saw $50.00; plus
Rotovating & Tractor Work,. 15
$30. per cord. 856 - 6443. others; 4404 Bradner (rear).
Situations Wanted . . . . . . 16 \
28 - 3 . .
^
•mmm* j n . , 3 „
SWbs'AvaUanta?-,''.;...•'•, .17 :
•
'. •" ,:'•»••. . . •' f. .
s T . y '. 1., v s . 1, 1 .. . "r
Lessons %7'.'-."'-'j i-•. '*M . . 18 I .LeMBerl basebUl arttt $0.; _» xlAuto, washer In working condiiMusfc . . . i i . . . . . . . 19 1 1 oak, folding table $12 flrm, tion. 856 - 8637. 30 - 2
Aniiouncemeiite & Comfog
856 - 6521.
29 • 2
. Events • • • • • , . . 20
mmmmmmi . . . . •

_l*.

_-___-_-_-•, i •

mm

1st. growth cedar fence posts,
856-6690.
28-6

Crabs Crabs Crabs

k

Wanted 2 lup. air conditioning
unit. Phone 856-7832, 9 - U .
Large portable fruit tree sprayer. Phone 856 - 6232. 3 - U .

300 - 500 gaL fuel tank; newer washing machine, 856-6877
80-1

mm,

'Wanted free fin, diijt or gravel.
Phone 856-7471.
47-TJ*.

Good used mens & ladles skates.
Phone 856 - 6516.
2-T.F.
Armques, oak rolled top desk,
excellent condition $450.00;
large copper wood bin, $250.00.
* Phone 530 - 2668.
48-T.F,
'For all you jewellery lovers."
Anyone interested in Sarah Coventry please phone 856-6734ask for Evelyn.
lfa*F.
>.

_-_

Telephone
Run - - Times
I am a Subscriber........
I am Not a Subscriber, but please find inclosed my
cheque or money order for $...;... for a . . . . . year
Subscription
MAIL TO:

THE STAR

BOX 2207 27120FRASER HWY..
ALDERGROVE
PH. 856-8303
br 856- 5212

Free fiU wanted. 27153
Avenue. .Phone 856 19-U.

mtmm-

fa-.-s.

•••••••ii • i

il

1 •>•'••

3. LIVESTUCK

r

Horses and poles for sale;
also calves. Phone 856 - 6324
after 6 p.m. weekdays. 29-3
Tennessee Walker stud, reg.
horse with no papers. Offers
to highest. 856-6708. 29-2
Reg. % T.B. weanling filly,
reg. % T 3 . weanling col\
Kanata weanling colt, Walsh
pony, weU broke for chUdren.
"Phone 588 - mti " 29 - 4

•—.•—*••

BOU - MATE MILKERS.,
Rubber replacements for most
milkers. .,.. . 7.
.
MURPHY AND WAKEFIELD
32394 S, Fraserway, Abbotsford. Phone 853-332L 1-TJ*.
For your wedding invitations,
thank you notes, wedding accessories call Star Printers,.
27157 Fraser Highway. Phene'
856-8303 or 530-4844. 36-TF ,
—*——SSSSS.I

IM

— » .1

.'

I V ,

34

Wanted completer pieces for
Spring Blossom, Georgian
China, was available through
I.G.A. some years ago. Phone
856-2179.
29-4

For Sale second hand- -Mkes..
Coasters andtiireespeeds. Ph..
8515-6516;, .
24TF,,
' '
-Y'l .'
'i . . . i
is i .,
For any kind of printing, letterheads, envelopes, business
cards, personal stationary cell
Star Printers, 27157 Frager
Highway. Phone 856-8303 or
530-4844.
36-TF

Gentle, 10 - year • oM Western pleasure mare, good for
beginner, including some1 tack.
85fl-7808i
29-TJ .
For sale reg, % horses; Appataosas; % & % Arabs; many
good good grade horses & ponies, weU broke. Phone 856 -••'
8788*
27-TJ*.

ijf

"Firewood for srie Alder, Maple,
Birch. Order now for earlyde-.
livery. Ph. 859-4167 after 4pm.
38 TF 'pdrebred Arabian-.horBes for
sale. Phone Carel Thompson
Brooders & propane tank for
at 856 - 6970, 1912 - 256 St.,
sale. Also hanging feeders.
45 - TJ1.
Phone 856 - 8592. 8 - U . Aldergrove.
•

1- pair 210 cm. Meteor SMB
With TiroU bindings, size 10
sM boots, poles and sM pants.
Phone Kurt at 856 - 8303.
8-U,

Boy's Mke, 24" wheel, $15.
856-727L
30-3

Address -

Wanted 9 or 9% h,p. Mercury
or Johnston outboard motor.
856-8642.
28-4

1 - 40 gaL oak barrel, $30.
,856-8076.
30-1

1 coffee taMe $16. 1 doz.
sealers (hew Uds), 2 custom
made lawn chairs and cushions
$25. Phone 534-826L 30-2

tie. Property for sale, Cars,
For Rent, Wanted, etc*)

Wanted -1 hydraulic ram, smaU
Itehting plant. Phone 826-3924.
23-TF

Wanted IHC 1501 front end toaderf Phone 856 - 8333. 48- U .

MobUe home air conditioner,
24,000 B.T.U., 10" De Walt
commerctal dual -voltage aaw
with sand; 3 -drop UgM fixture; jogging boots 9k. Phone
856-4824.
30-3

Nariie

2. MISC. WANTED

For sale logs; maple, aMer,
cedar, hemlock, fir, cut your
own, very reasonable. 856 8190.
30-U

THINK ABOUT IT...
AONEHEAR SUBSCRIPTION TO THE STAR COSTING $3. ($1.50
Accordion • 150 reed.
FOR OAP'slAND YOU ARE ALLOWED A FREE CLASSIFIED EVERY HEEK (A $1.50
MUE) 5040.
30-1
MICH ADDS UP TO $78. A YEAR... WAT'S A BARGAIN!

Classification of ad

live and cooked crab. Fresh
caugM daily. Phone 856 - 65U
28-TJ*.

Beti piano for sale. Carpenter
repair jobs. Reasonable rates.
Phone 856 - 2279.
28-4
For your wedding invitations,
thank you notes, wedding accessories call Star Printers,
27157 Fraser Highway. Phone
856-8303 or 530-4844. 36-TF
Small soUd walnut 3 - drawer
cabinet with glass sliding doors
$60.00. Phone 856- 7U4 5-U.

. ' '

Mai haue you got to sell? or what do you Want to buy? or \
Trade? As a special service to SUBSCRIBERS,'\$he $1j>R will
run your writ to buy, sell or trade ad FREE. Ail we ask is
that you keetyouradio
15- words or Less and have the ad mailed or phoned to us by Monday noon.
So whatever you're selling or looking to buy, the STAR is:
the place to do it.
Limit of one ad per week - No business ads Qleasel

^Sfl

We buy and seU used furniture
antiques. 83177 South Fraser
Way,
819-8811
28-4

-

•

'

'

.

•'

HAULING
Horses or cattle, anywhere,
anytime, .Herd Rates. Fhone
856-2801 or 8564598.-3-069-.
Hauling, horses or cattle anywhere, anytime. Herd rates.
Phone 856 -2801 or 856-4598
25-TJ*. ' t ;;•••.. ''
Reg. half Arab colt. WUl be
weaned In September. Also
free manure. Ph.530-7250.23-tf
Gentle 6 - year old, part Morgan
mare, very good with childrenlovable, halter - broken, 4 month old colt must have good
home. 856 - 5096*
30-1
Gentle fatally cow for sate.
MilMng good. Due ta February. Phone between 2 and 5
pdh. 858 -5578.
30-2

Reg. Btack Angus com with
calves at foot md rag. Angus
bull. WeU - trained % Arab
1 - M" Starcraft cartop alum- geMtag$200. 534-9430.
taum boat. 1 bedchesterfieM,
28-3
' '. '
excenent condition. Phone 856• Best quality of Uvestock for
28-3
srie. Calves, feeders, and beef.
by the half. Phone Rick at
1 beautiful fur coat with match856-6249.
42-T,Fi
ing hat, worn only twice, .$150,
Phone 856-2479.
27 - 4
aale 1 steer, 1 heifer, both
Large supply of boys and girls For
about 10 mos. old, plus 2 wean
used skates, assorted sizes.
Phone 856-6516.
42-TJ* er pigs. 856-2095. 2 9 - 2

••1-sss-i
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Fat, grained, young geese
approx, 13 lbs. $8.00 each.
Rhode island Red layers $3.00
each. 2 pr. guinea hens (mature & Mated). Phone 856 -

3. LIVESTOCK
Reg. poUed Hereford cows with
Simmental calves. Also Gomer bull, reasonable, 856-7143.
29-4

8088.

A - l beef for sale, whole or
half; grainfed at $.70 per lbs.
856 - 2070.
29 - 2
HEART OF THE VALLEY

Exotic
Sale

30-2

•

1

—

'

—

Ducks for sale. MaUard Peking cross. ExceUent eating. Various sizes. Phone 8564964.
24 -T J .

5. GARDEN
PRUDUCE
Ptace your orders for pickling
cucumbers at Franks Farm;
phone 856 - 6576; 975 Bradner
Road, Aldergrove. 29-1374-6

1974 Hoirnet sportabout X;S.W„
A.T* U,000 miles left on warranty, rally wheels and stripes,
Good quality 1st and 2nd cut
Alfalfa and, Alfalfa with Brome or wide tires. $3,500.firm,85627-U,
Timothy 'Mix fronn-Alberta. Green 8106.
INTER-PROV. HAY
CO. LTD.

and l>°afy. *Mso oat and ' wheat
straw.
1st Cut
$70 00 per ton
2nd Cut
$75.00 per .ton-

/ / . TRUCKS
56 Ford %tonp.u. for sale.
Wanted 56 panel p.u. Phone
856-6255.
29-6

856-6064
Hay for sale, $1.50 per brie;
also bedding $L per bale. R,
Hooge, 856 - 8215 or 247U •
54, Ave,, AMergrove. 2 8 - 3

1 - 15 gal, saddletank fit 68 72 GMC or Chev. 856 - 2635.
29-2
.. ' •

THOMPSON
HAY SALES

1966 %tonDodge p.u. for sale,
auto. 318 motor, heavy duty.
856-2328.
29-2

1840 - 256 Street, Aldergrove
Phone 856 - 7843
Orders taken now for No. 1
McCLARY'S STOCKYARD Fresh garden produce, taking quaUty, 2nd cut, Washington
ABBOTSFORD, B.C. telephone orders. We have car- alfalfa or mixed hay; by the
rote, cucumbers. 856 - 6297. bale, ton, or load. Enquires
30-2
invited.
27-1854-TJ.
AUG. 16/75

1 P.M.
SIMMENTAL
CHAROLAIS
MAINE-ANJOU
MURRAY GREY
BLONDE D'AQUITAINE
BROWN SWISS
GELBVIEH
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT

LIVESTOCK LTD.
Complete livestock marketing

Box 128, Armstrong,B.C.
Phone 604 - 546-6917

Transparent apples, beans,
peas and potatoes for sale.
856-8857.
30-3
For sale green dlU and stove
length firewood. 856 -7226.
30-1

U-Pick Cukes
Tons of dlU cukes and dtil
weed. Bring your own containers.
Conner Farms Ltd.
6030 - 248 Street, Phone 856 2360.
29 -1369-U.
BLUEBERRIES
Fresh

Cleaned

Ready picked or U-Pick
PLEASE BRING OWN CONTAINERS

For sale 1 week old Holstein
buU calves. 856-8333. 28-4
WANTED
Cattle - Horses - Live
or dead, for animal food.
CaU any time:
CARSON'S STOCK FARM
CaU collect: 856-3414 or 8562707. w
""
• 5-TF
tit-Will I •

—s———iii—i

BEEF
Custom Cutting
killing & Hauling.
• Arranged
856-7616

DRIEDIGER'S MEATS'

INDREW MAKAR/
. BLUEBERRY
FARMS: MATSQUI

5331 Riverside Rd.
(1/3 mile
Matsqui

S. of
Village)

or 5327 Gladwin Rd.
(Near
Parachuting
Centre)

859-1797 or 859-5498
- 28- 5

For sale vegetables, peas, carrots, potatoes, etc. at the farm
8524 Bradner Rd. 856-2674.
28-TJ.
' Organic raspberries. YouPick,
$.25 per lb. 782-264 Street.
27-4

Baby rabbits. Assorted colors.
$1,50 each. Phone 530 - 1306.
19-12 *

Raspberries for sale.
6024. i 28-3

We buy livestock, cattle, hogs,
sheep and calves. 3328-272nd
St., Aldergrove. Phone 856 •
8938,
1-T.F.

6. TOP SOIL.
& MANURE

Wanted 1 smaU cream separator. 1 butter churn. Phone
856-7270.
27-4
Weaner pigs for sale, wormed
and castrated. 856-8588.30-3
Grata Fed - hogs, 200 to 220
lbs. $.50 per lb. Uve weights.
Private sale. Phone 856 8153.
4-TJ.
Ewes and lambs for srie, $65.
per pair. 856-4818.
30-1

856 •

T O P SOIL & PEAT
FOR SALE
Phone 530-3171
or 53-1-1836 r.r.

LIMPRIGHT
THE MANURE KING
LTD...
Chicken and turkey 'manure.
DeUvered. 856-8438. 5-TF

For sale goats, sheep, for meat
or pete. Phone 112 - 792 30-1393-3

7. GRAVEL

4. POULTRY

I & S Gravel Sales, 2682 Le
Feuvre Road, AMergrove.
Fhone 856-7172.25-1266-TJ.

WILLOW HOBBY FARMSALES
Different breeds: pheasant,
peafowl guineas, ducks, geese,
cHckens, rabMts, chinchillas,
also young stock and cattle.
Phone 856 - 648L 28941 Fraser
Highway, Aldergrove.
30-1892-4
For sale trio of pure dark
Brahma cMckens; trio of game
Banties, young Goldenpeasants,
pair of jungle fowl. 856 2482.
30-1
16 week oM Rhode Islands Red
hens for sale. $3.50 each
o.b.0. 856 - 6663.
30 -1

For all your gravel and topsoil
suppUes, call Joe at 856 4493.'
30-1391-2

8. HAY
Hay, $1.25 per bale. 8 5 6 4798.
30-1

1969 % ton Dodge truck "Adventurer", bucket seats, auto,
trans. 318 motor. 1966 Coronet
stationwagon, 440. Queen Car.
Phone 856 - 7949.
50 - T.F.
i

9. FARM
MACHINERY
Iron grain Mn and drive under
iron stand - freeforremovaL
1220-272 St. 856-2252.30-3
Sldemount mower from Far moll
tractor for sale. 856 - 8190.
30-2
Cub tractor and ploughfor sale.
534-6145.
29-3
Massey Ferguson side mower
for sale. Phone 856 - 8135.
28-3
Brlggs iStratton, also Tecumseh Motor repair & parts. Tune
up to all makes of garden equipment, Precision Sharpening including chain sawsi, Dealer &
service A,MJ. engines, Toro
lawn mowers &StiMehataaaws,
ARTISAN EQUIPMENT LTD.
5665 Glover Rd., Langley, BJC.
Phone 534-7038.
10*. 1257-TJ.

i.

i

,i . I I

'

—

Croos Shepherd-Samoyedpups.
856-4038.
30-1
:
Dog and cat grooming. CaU
536 - 6053.
28-1346-4
Bunny cages for sale. 859 8317.
28-3
7 cuddley purebred miniature
poodles, 5 females, 2 males.
$45. each. 856-4645. 29-2
gerbU without cage.' Phone
856-8217.
21-T J .
For sale, reg. Sheltie pups, 2
males, 2 females. Phone between 10 a.m» - 6 p,m, 856 8355.
25-TJ.
Baby rabMts. Black, black & ,
wMte. - $2. each. Phone 856 -,
7960. 9 - U .
Reg. male apricot poodle. 856717L
27-4
v

i

1971
Chev, Cheyenne pick-up,
l
k ton with Galaxy canopy.
$2,995.00. Phone 856 - 7268.
1-T.F
For sale 1973 Toyota Hllux P.U.
long box, W.C. mirrors, HJ).
bumper, 35,000 miles with
Trav - L - Mate 7% foot overhead camper with 3 way frig furnace and jacks. $4,000firm.
856-7570.
28-TJ.
9 ft. long flat deck for truck.
856-4670. 2 6 - T J .
1954 International walk - in van
good for camper, needs motor
and some work. $300. o.b.0,
856-7446.
30-4
'69 Ford, pick-up, standard, 6
cyL $1395. 53041778. 23-TF

12. MOTOR BIKES
59 Triumph, 500 c c . rebuUt
motor, $300 or swap for p,u,
856-6694.
29-2

15. ROTOVATING &
TRACTOR WORK
Totovating, levelling and blade
work. Mowing and raking. Ken
CampbeU. Phone 859 - 848L
28-1341-TJV
Custom rototiUlng. 856-7063.
29-TJ.
Orango Excavating - cat and
backhoe work, trencMng, excavating weUs, septic fields,
backfUl and UgM clearing. Ph.
859-*7234.
23-H78-TF
Custom rotovating, plowing,
discing, UgM levelling. Also
manure spreading. Complete
haying operations. Phone 856 8778. 18-16

TED'S
TRACTOR WORK
Post Driving.Augering
Rotovating, Haying,
Phone 856-669*4 TF

1973 Yamaha 100 MX, exceUent
BRIGGS & STRATTON MOTOR cond,, new exduser silencer,
repair, parts. Also V-belts
and wiseco piston, $475. 856- RototiUer for rent $10. day or
and pulleys.
2377.
28-3
$6. % day. Phone 856-4979
MURPHY AND WAKEFIELD
or 856-2219.
,y. .,'.2bam\.,,:,<
32394 S. Fraserway, Abbots61 NSU 250 c c . motorcycle,
ford. Phone 853- 3321. 5-T.F.
ignition problems, $50. 85678M.
28-3
VALLEY CUSTOM FARMING
Rotovating, Plowing,
10. AUTOMOBILES**
Cutting, Raking
& Baling Hay.
(CARS)
Ml3. BOATS
2 - 282 Chev. motors and misc.
parte. 1 needs rings, 1 needs
rings and valves. $100. the tot.
64 Chev Impala 2 dr. H.T„
new shocks, good brakes, &
trims. No motor. $100. Near
new 16,5 x 800 8 - plytireon
8 • hole Fordrim,$75. 8568088 6 - 7 p.m, 3 0 - 2

17ft.flbreglasSangater craft,
deep - V douMe hull, 75 h.p.
Johnston motor, new sleeperette seats & camper top,
roadrunner trailer, must be
seen to be appreciated. 856 7648.
30-1399-1

14. PETS

For sale 1962 Mercury good
running condition. 856 - 2126.
30-1400-2

Wanted good homefor2 Mttens
one ls year old, the other 4
months. 856-2273.
30-2

69 Mazda 1200 coupe, new
brakes, radials, $625. 8567143.
30-2

German Shorthaired Ptr, male
free to good home 856-8088.
30-2

1973 Plymouth Duster 340 cu.
In, 4 bM. 4 spd. new tires, 30 r
000 mL, clean lady driven. Asking $3,000. Phone
856-4880.
27-TJ.
Auto body work and painting
done reasonable; Evenings.
Week-ends. Phone 856 - 5259.
45-T.F.
2 mags and radials-fit Datsun
260 - 260Z, $125. oJw>. 8562115 or 856 - 7059. 2 9 - 2

BOARDING
LARGE RUNS
AND HEATED KENNELS.

mmmm

SCRAP CARS WANTED See Bradner Salvage, Phone
856 -.8378.
1-T.F.

Acres and acres of pasture
ready for haying or pasture.
CaU 530 - 6838. Don't wait For any kind oi printing, letuntil ifs all gone. 28 -1358 - 3 terheads, envelopes, business
cards, personal stationary call
Hay In thefieMfor sale from. Star Printers, 27157 Fraser
$L25 to $1.50 per bale. 856- Highway. Phone 856-8303 or
530-4.344.
36-TF
2674.
28-1347-3

Lawnmower and rototiUer repairs. 856.4790.
27-6

16

SITUATIONS
WANTED

Job wanted truck driving. Holds
2A. Experienced with moMle
towing, piloting, bus driving.
Phone 856 - 2068.
30 - 2
Responsible, efficient, experienced woman seeks fuUtime
office work in Langley - Abbotsford area. 856 - 7398.
30-2
Carpets, w.tow., lino and tile
• installed. Reasonable rates.
Phone 856 - 456L . 4 - T.F.
WUl babysit in my hon» for
fuU or part - time working
mother, Langley area. 5304604.
27-4
'Land clearing, buUdoz|ng and:
excavation. Phone 941-334L
37-00601-TFT

Must SeU 72 TR-6, exceUent
condition with magsandchrome
luggage rack. Best offer takes,
Plione 853 - 80U or 853 -7888.
29-2
1971 Mazda, asking $1200; good
running cond.; must be seen
to be appreciated. 853 - 9374.
30-2

Ph: 8 5 6 - 6 1 6 1
1544 - 2 6 8 S t r e e t ,
Aldergrove.

FROSTY COMES TO GAIL
FOR GROOMING.
SPECIAL LOW PRICE!
Slue Mountain Meal. $10.45
Mt. Seymour Dog Food
48 oz. c a n . . . . . . . . . . .
COMPLETE LINE OF
FLEA CONTROL SUPPLIES.

Aldergrove Kennels
Phone 856-2418
or 53*4-2630
26306 56 AVE., AUSK2WVE

IS year old boy avaUable for
odd jobs. Phone 856-8569.
28-4
WUl do housework, cleaning,
ironing and other odd jobs.
856-4709. 28-4
Stitich ta Time. Dressm-dng,
drapes. AU repairs and alterations. Reasonable. Phone 8564009.
24-TJ.
—,•—'

l

>l

l

BRICK AND BLOCK WORK
Commercial and residential.
Phone 530 - 3998. 7 - U26 .
WUl do" fencing, aU types,
complete installations. Phone
356-8015. ..
42-TJ.

•ana

H_fc.

^

16.

SITUATIONS
WA HIT ED

Fowles Sand and Gravel Ltd.
Tamdem Dump Truck. Contractor. Road Brilding and BaU
Dozing, Phone 856 -. 8078.
7-824-U.

Earn extraincometayour spare
time, assistance provided,
phone eveings 856-4488. 30-4

WUl babysit In my home. Call
530 - 6021
5-TJ.

10. LESSONS

Auto body work and painting '
done reasonable. Evenings and
week-ends. Phone 856 - 5259.
______
45-T.F.

Limited space for beginning
piano and theory lessons to
commencetaSept. Phone 8564458.
29-4

"

1

Need Immediately! Referenced!
non-smoM ng, live-in, UgM
housekeeper - loving sitter.
Substantial remuneration possible. 85S4070 or 530-48U.
• 23-TF

^

-

_

_

_

s

_

_

_

,

Monarch shallow and deep weU
pumps. Good used pumps for 19 MUSIC
sale. Service on all pumps, For sale set of drums, 6 pee.
large or small. Plastic pipe
$105. 856-4472.
30-4
and plumbing supplies. CaU
MURPHY AND. WAKEFIELD BAND AVAILABLE'
32394 South Fraserway, Abbots- - - ---COUNTRY GOLD---ford. Phone 653 - 3321.1 -T J . For weddings - dances - etc.").
Western - oldtime*rock. Phone*'
'
i
h> <
Writ 856 - 8810.
47;-TJ. 1
Working man's helper. 856 • >
' 'LU
'
I
„l
2093.
29-6
Piano tuning and repairs. Allegro Music Services, 534-.
For your wedding invitations, 5224.
29-1365-4
thank, you notes, wedding accessories call Star Printers,
27157 Fraser Highway. Phone: 20. PERSONALS
856-8303 or 530-4844. 36-TF) M you drink that ls your probIf you wanttoquit drinkI will babysit chUdrentamy lem; that
ls our problem, CaU
home, your hours. Phone 530 • . ing;
Ross at 856 - 8571 or Dick at
3797.
44-T.F.
856-4344.
29-TJ.
Give your new neighbor a'Royal
DRYWALL
Welcome. Phone Mrs. Snowdon
at 856 - 2402 or Mrs. Gerber
FINISHING
& SPRAYTEX CEILINGS at 856 - 6343. This is a free
service to newcomers. 1-TJ*.

FALK BROS.
CONSTRUCTION

Phone Bus. 859-59U7
or Res. 899-7510
Housepalnting,' decorating, and
remodelling. G. Lotil. Phone
856 -7360.
1-TJ.
Central' Valley PlunTbffiJr."New
homes,' alterations and general'
repair work. Licenced mechanic and reasonable rates. Ph
856-2704,
43 - 635-TJ.
—••—«*•mmwit^mytmmm,Hs>mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm.mm,_a__mmH«|

•Stitch hi time, saves nine'
Patching, sewing, repairs and
alternations. (NocustomdressmaldngCri.-___T-Sr-.400'9.*
.. T'.,:^r:vi . VY:* 1 - T J .
—(-

' . ' • ' * £ •.".•"•• ' " — — — r - .

AsphMt roofing, shingles and
shakes and repairs. Roof pressure spraying. Framtag and
carpenter work. Reasonable
rates. Phone 536 -2426. 10
per cent discount for O.AJ.'s.
30-1394-4

17. JOBS
AVAILABLE
Starting September working
mother requires daycarefor2
girls. One grade!,tiieother 19
mos. old. CHolettrained). Near
County Line School. Please
caU 856 - 4862.
29 -1363 -6
Woman wanted for cleaning, 2
mornings a week.
30-2
Wanted carpenter helper. 856 6948 evenings.
30-2
Cleaning lady required one day
a week, area of 200th Street
and 96 Avenue. References required, must Uke cats & dogs;
must have own transportation.
CaU Mrs. Chaytor 522 - 7951
between 8*30 -4:00 P.*-.; after
5 caU 530-2050.
2 30 -1395 -1396-T
i am lookingforenergetic and
ambitious self s starters, who
would Uke to earn an extra
$500. a month and up. Work
your own hours, to develop
an independant business ofyour
own. Only seriously minded
people need, apply. For personal interview call 856 - 4007.
2.8-1837-4 ,
Strawberry & rasberry pickers
wanted. Jesse Farms, 437
Bradner Road,, South, y2 mile
south of Huntington Rd., gas
aUowance, transportation provlded in Abbotsford - Clearbrook -Aldergrove area. Clean
Irrigated fields. Good crops.
856 - 7222 or 856 - 8064 after
5 p.nu Also pick your own
strawberries starting June 23
30 cents per lbs. 24 -1221- TJ .

Quiet Christian family wouM
Uke 2 or 3 bdr,tometacountry
AMergrove area preferred by
Sept. 1st, reasonable rent, good
references. 856 - 8400 and-or
856 - 8786. 2 9 - 1 3 6 4 - 2

4. RENTALS
For rent, 1 bdr. duplextaAldergrove, appUances and garden
area. .$148.50 per mo. AvailaMe August 15. Phone 534 8794.
30-1402-1
2 bdr. suite, $150 per mth.
sman chUd accepted. 856 2126.
30-2

.BLUE STAR MOTEL
$8044 Fraser "Hwy., Aldergrove, B.C.
Phone 856-8125
[•Newly remodelled 2 bedroom
*and Mtehen units. Weekly or
drily rates, overnight units, one
or two bedrooms.
47 - TJ .

NO PAD?
ON MINCOME?

Are you interested ta a taw
rental senior citizens home to
be built In AMergrove. Send
name, age, marital status, address, phone number to: Branch 265, Royal Canadian Legion,
Box 145, AMergrove, B£.
29-1373-1372-2

wining to rent out pasture for
2 riding horses. AMergrove
area. Phone 859 - 5996.
19-33
RototiUer torrent. Alsoshampooer. AMergrove Hardware,
For ceramic gifts for Ml oc- 3147 - 272nd. Street, Phone
casslons phone Betty Coell 856- 856 - 24U. 14 . 910 - T j .
8745 or call at 4047 LeFeuvre
• ltf North.
1-TTF.

25. MOBILE HOMES
FOR SALE

ANNOUNCEMENTS
& COMING EVENTS
Mr. and MRS. L. Staclaire of
Aldergrove wish to announce
the marriage of their youngest
daughter Clara Grace to DonaM Edward HorneU of Lumliy,
B.C. on JUly 22 in Vernon.30 -1
T.OJPJS. Ctab will^ meet' at
1:00 p.m. every Thursday in .,
the O.A.P. Hall in Aldergrove
Phone 856-4477. ,,. TJ*.

12 x 56 mobile home on pad,
skirted, with 8 x 10 addition,
plus steel storage shed. Furnished or unfurnished, offers,
856-6132 or 8564377.
30-1401-2

ALDER MOBILE SALES
12 x 52 bdr. front Uvtag room
12 x 64 2 bdr. front Uvtag room'
24 x40 2 or 3 bdr. dbl. wide
12 ,x 68 3 bdr. utility room
12 x 60 2 bdr. front Uvtag room
Parking
Space Available
26857 Fraser Hwy., Aldergrove
22. LOST & FUUNDi Phone 856.6903 days, 856-62133
eves, or 853-8679eves,MJD.L.
Lost 2 Mttens, I black, 1 Tabby
26016.
30-1409-1
from Swensson Ave. end of
July. II found please phone
856-6885.
30-2
26. CAMPERS &
Lost in storm .Ally 7,272Street
TRAILERS
md 64 Ave,, male black and
write Border CoUie* Tag.No*
1974 Sportcraft, wind up H. T.
3336. 856-4995. 29-2
tent trailer. Used ,3 times.
Moving, must Bell.' Sacrifice
Lost male' Siamese cat wearing $1,275. Phone 856-7092.18-14
flea coUar In Ross Road victa2 utiUty traUer s. May be
ity. 856-6785.
26 - kl
seen at Gordon's Body Shop,
22525 Fraser Way. Phone 530Lost, vicinity Buchanan and
7544 evenings 856-5231. Best
Bradner Rd., Mt. Lehman, 4 offer,
24-TJ.
years old Reg. Hereford cow.
Phone 856-2900 after 6 p.m.
66 VauxhaU, good cond. $275.
30-1397-2 ....
or offer; Century hardtop tent
trailer
$350. or offer. 856 23. WANTED
6383 after 5.
29.-4 ,

,i.

-

-

TO RENT

duty traUer Mtehfor74
Want to rent smaU house In Heavy
Phone 853 -6397.
country - AMergrove - Clear- Dodge.28-3
brook area. WiUlng tofix- up.
853 - 0956 evenings. 30 - 2 1961 Santa Fe 15 ft. travel trail*
er, very clean, 3 burner stove
Furnished 2-bdr. suite or house with oven; brakes and jacks,
by early retired couple with 16 must be seentobe appreciated.
year - old girl, grade U student Eves. 534 - 2689.
30-1
by Sept. 1st, for 1 school year,
If suitable, In AMergrove Mgh
school. Very careful tenants. 27. PROPERTY
Phone 530 - 5803.
FOR SALE
y 29-B70-1871-2
10 acres; 20 mfies northwest of
By responslMe couple, 1 bdr. Vanderhoof; 3 miles to school,
house, duplex or suite, willing 2 housestagood condition, 850
to fix up. Aug. 15 - Sept. L
and 500 sq, ft., electricity,
Phone 588-6676, 30-1398-2 plumbing in both, year -round
Teacher and wife, quiet, need sprtagfed creek through prohome ta Laagley - AMergrove perty. Other brildtags, approx.
area; house or 2 bedroom state 6 acres pasture, 4 acres trees.,
$35,000. Phone 567 - 4907 or
856-5026.
27-4
write Site B, Box 13, RJt. 2,
Wanted to rent for the nwnth
Vanderhoof, B.C.
of August a small, gentle pony
30.1376-1.77-1 y
for a 12 - year - old giri.
856-6562. Y 27-4
; 5 acre farm wtth 4 bdr, house,
barns, & berry picking cabin,
Single teacher wants sman
tats of good water, Aldergrove
house, victaity Abbotsford-Aldarea. $50,000. Phone 859 ergrove from August 15. 5345996.
30-3
"""" ."• - 2 8 - 4 y .
—-——ffl
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""
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5 - year - old 3 bedroom home For sale by
, Bradner. < f t
on 1 acre at PoweU River,
4 bdr., fuU basement, family
ocean view. Phone 856 - 8775. home, situated on six selectively cleared acres, one hour from
25-TJ.
Vancouver; easy freeway access, dead end road, close to
Recreational property Mt, Bakschools, city water winding
er rim; one - third acre serstream through partly landscapviced, power, water, clubhouse
ed property. $85,000. 5235
privileges, swimming pool,
Baynes Road, north of Freeway.
Jacuzzi 856 - 4217.
29-2
856 . 6439.
29-* 1386-1387- 3
18 acres for sale hy owner ta
scenic area of Harrison Hot
Springs. Ph 796 - 2640. 28-3
29. AUCTIONS

2 acres with or without KnigM
mobUe home; also 3 acres wtth
septic, power and driveway in.
Phone 826 -2522.
29-1375-2
£.41 acres for sale ty owner.
Caslf or terms. Phone 856 i»£m3.
.IZ-TX
I-'

*

>) i

,

II

^ - ~

% of acre property, 3 bdr.
home, well landscaped lot,
apartment zoning. Phone 856 J__
_t__,
________
18.7 and 10 acrea bare land In
scenic Harrison Hot Springs
area. Private. Phone 796 2640.
29-2
Watefront property on Okanagan
Lake, approx, 38 acres; about
24 ta fruit, subdivided into 5
parcels, not on farm freeze,
Includes fruit stand plus shop
with Uvtag quarters above. F J .
$368,000. Write Box 491, Summerland or phone 767 - 2723 or
530-6718.
30-3
App. 16 acres 900 feet frontage on sewer. 26540 Fraser
Highway. Ready to develop.
Phone 856 - 8575. Offers.
28-4
I

._

. ,i

320 acres farm land - grainsstock grown- $100,000,- Terms.
No Agents. Box 625, Carrot
River, Saskatchewan. 1 5 - 2 5
One* half acre treed lot. Coiner of 24 Ave and 264 Street.
Has 210 ft. frontage. Price
$21,800 or offers. Phone 8567283.
21-10.

VERY GOOD SELECTION
OF FINE OLD
EUROPEAN FURNITURE
ALSO
Livingroom,
Dining room.
Bedroom Suites, Chrome
Sets,
Refridgerators,
Gas and elec.
stoves,
Easy chairs',
Dryers,
Washing machines,
Beds,
Unpainted
furniture.

AUCTION SALES EVERY
TUESDAY AT 10:"00 AM.
of...tools, furniture
sundries, etc.
SATISFACTION OR
MONEY REFUNDED.

FROST AUCTION LTD.
33253

SOUTH FRASER WAV
ABBOTSFORD
PHONE 853-1561
T.F.

Glen Mowat
Auctioneering
Service
LICENSED
& BONDED

Tel 050-7457
BOX 1021 R.R, 3
4670-256 STREET
ALDERGROVE.B.C

Complete mini farm. OMer 4
bdr. home on 3.87 acres, huge
old barn, fruit trees, creek and
view. $58,900. 856-8924.
30 FUEL
y 30 - I ••••'•••-: . "'•'• - ; . :
_ty owner 5 acre prune residential tot-••-1 'mile east of
Sawdust & Shavings
Aldergrove. "28800 Fraser
. Ittghway Cottotaroods St." .
4 & 6 unit dump & blower
rolling land with taU evergreens
^TRIPLE B TRUCKING
- on city water and gas. Priced
(1974
Ltd.)
for a quick sale. Phone 325 - /
5092.
7 - 820 - U
PH. 856-6359 ••*'•**

28. HOMES FOR
SALE

BUILDING SUPPLIES

Must seUI House 16 mos. old, AU types of siding at reason*
completed fuU basement, 3 bars aMe rates; for free estimate
upstairs, finished, bedroom In
caU evenings only 584 - 5567.
basement finished; recreation
25-1256-TJ.
room, 2 fireplaces. 856 87831.
29-1378-2
Price reduced on new B00 sq.
ft, 3 bdr. full basement home
PULE BUILDINGS
on one acre, 2 fireplaces, ensuite pliimbing, carport and sundeck. Secluded area 1 mile .,.
& MATERIALS
from AMergrove. Mortgage
available. 856-8565.
28-1361-3
FARM-COMMERCIAL
House for saiej 5 bedrooms,
wall to, wall, fridge, stove, 3
•
bathrooms, carport. AU drapes . -COMPLETE BUILDING
Eluded. Phone W _ m\\.
PACKAGES
-'- • '•' '•"•' i' 'Lr'^'Tr-rj; : -PREFABRICATED ROOF
3 bdr. Aldergrove condominum"
TRUSSES
, stove, fridge, lncL Bmnedtate
- occupancy ^50 per
month. Ph ; -PRESSURE TREATED POLES,
:
939:- 23-3.;Z mg 1880- 2'Y
6"X6n AND 2"X6n T.& 6.
3 bdr. basement home, large
-STEEL AND ALUMINUM
lot, Centre of AMergrove by
WOftnfi
owner. Close to schools and
stores. 856 - 6744. 28 - TJ*.

PERMANENT POLE

'".""• " " I

4 acres suli-dlrideahielandwlth
1 bedroom house fit quiet area
near PoweU {River. $20,000
Cash. Phone 856-8550.48-TJ,
• '

-

; •

••

••''••

•

-

-

•

"

'•

•'

-

z'Z. vM'^*"
••

ALDERGROVE
New homes at $45,900; 10% per
cent mortgages, call 856.7306;
530-0190. 27-VIH-4
For sale 3 bdr. house with
basement suite and potential.
multiple or duplex developmultiple or duplex development ta AMergrove Phone
853 - 3600 or 853 -7084.
29-1883-2

24611 FRASER HIGHWAY
LANGtlY, B.C. V3A m

856-2661
or 534-8656
MORTGAGE
Writetodayfor cash nextweek,
taterm 1st, 2nd, 3rd mortgages.
Independent Invest. lAL, Box
94 -165 Richmond, BJC.
27.1816.8
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HAVE WE GOT!
A TRUCK
FOR YOU?

_

YES. WE HAVE - RIGHT NOW!
Valley Datsun has over 20 used DATSUN
Trucks in stock, and they MUST be sold.
AUTOMATICS & STICK-SHIFTS available. Some
with CANOPY. Most equipped with RADIOS,
BUMPERS, and W.C. MIRRORS.

Boeing's first 747SP performed impeccably over Puget Sound shoreline.

New performer billed for air show
One of the star MUed performances at tMs years air
show has been forced to cancel
out. The world's only flying
Westiand Lysander, Is grounded
duetoengine failure.
Addedtothe show has been
a display o" the new Boeing
747SP.
The Boeing Co's first short
fuselage 747SP airliner made
its maiden flight from Paine
FieM, near Everett, Wash., last
month.
The plane ls 47 feet shorter than the standard 747 and is
designedto3U the gap between
the 707 and the senior jumbo.
It can carry 208 passengers,
which is 80 fewer than the fulllength 747, and Is billed as being equally suitable for short -

TOO LATE TO
CLASSIFY
BARN SALE
Eveiytiiing including the Mtchen sink. Fencing and building materials, misc, lumber,
brick, tools, plumbing, windows, electrical and garden
items, tack, books, fabrics, and
lots of odds and ends. August
8, 9, 10. 9 a,m. to 9 p.m,
22710 - 64 Avenue, Langley.
30-1403-1404-1
2 Hereford cows for sale. 28991
Fraser Hwy. 856 - 797L 30-2

to

.' medium - range routes as
weU as long hauls. Thirteen
junior Jumbos have been ordered by Pan American, South
African Airways, Iran Air and
Syrian Arab Airlines.
The tests performed on the

Initialflightwere the must ambitious ever . attempted by
Boeing on the first trip aloft
with a new plane. Speeds ranged fromtaUstaUtoMach .92.
The plate's behaviour was reported as "imp eccaMe".

THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF LANGLEY

TENDERS INVITED
Tenders marked "VEHICLE" will be received by the undersigned upto1:00 p.m> August 14,1975, for the foUowing veMcle:
1973 CheveUe 4 - Door Sedan, Power Steering, Power
Brakes, Automatic Transmission, Engine 350 CuMc tach
V-8, MUeage 65,000.
The lowest or anytendernot necessarily accepted.
(Miss) E. V. COATES
DEPUTY MUNICIPAL CLERK
4914 - 221st Street, Langley, B.C.
PEACHES
Ideal for freezing and eating.
Early Mac, cucumbers, tomatoes and assorted produce.
Apricots only at 22 cent per
lbs. Open 9 turn, to 9 p.m.
400 ft, north of Fraserway on
Lefeuvre Road, AMergrove.
856-6068. 30-1407-1408-tf
Young heifers for sale. 856 6481. 28941 Fraser Hwy., AMergrove.
30-4
For sale purebred Siamese Mttens, incl. 2 male frost points,
$15.; alsopurebred register able
silver tabby Persians, 4 mos.
old, $35. 856-7103.
30-1406-1

Also 1975 DATSUN LONG BOX Now Available.
SEi OR PHONE JACK BRANSC0HBE
your Truck Specialist at
V A L L E Y X 2 0 1 8 8 FRASER HWY., LANGLEY
Phone Aldergrove - 856-651
Langley - 534-7957
OPEN FOR SALES FROM 9 to 9
except SAT. to 5 p.m.
PARTS & SERVICE: 9 - 5:30

ALLIED HONDA

30 - 2004 1

O A P SPECIAL

HONDA

20 % OFF
Perms Hair Cuts
Shampoo & Sat

.

c#.7/i

%jR Mm m • %mV-+

J J A 00

•*»•••••••

Hop

45 mpg highway
28mpgcity

\m • • . - __r

_C^C^°

oL-tfU...
Of Deeuty
PHONE 856-6214

4 4V

J_r.Jr

HONDA

PPAOO

^|a:|:?;..a^iii|;
HONDA

O-YPOO

TL-125

.875

HONDA'

f-VAOO

XL-125..............779
HONDA

•

W A A 00

XL-175. . 7 9 9
HONDA r#>F°0
XL-2S0... 5 2 5

•Average E.P.A,
Fuel Economy Test

CLEAN USFI)
1973
1970
1973
1974

SUPER BEETLE
DELUXE BEETLE
SUPER BEETLE
DATSUN 610

RARE

(Automatic,, only 2730 orig. m i l e s )
(4-Speed, Radio, Gas Heater)
C4-Speed. Radio)
(4-Speed, Radio) 4-Dr. SD.
-

$3295.
$1795.
$2650.
$3395.

Make an o f f e r - CAMPERS - Make an o f f e r

1974 DATSUN 260Z
1073 VW WE6TFALIA (Owe owner)
$6105, -SOLD
(Silver, 4-Speed, AM-FM) 1974 VW SAFARI
(Loaded with extras,- t
A
$5795.
Motor Home
only 5400 Orig. miles) $ 8 3 9 5 .
1974 FORD F250(Auto., 11,850 orig. m i l e s ) $ 5 6 9 5 .
Crew Cab

OLKSWAGEN/AUDI
THE O N L Y L O C A L FACTORY AUTHORIZED V W DEALER

Cross & Norman Ltd. tift
TUE RELIABLE
DEI U D I C D
cnni c
THE
PEOPLE

SALES: T i l l 9 p.m.
Except Saturday, 5 p.m.
PARTS &
SERVICE: 8 a.m. t o 5 p.m.
Mon. thru Sat.

^*J^
D U A I K C . Sales, Parts spd Service: 534-7927
r n U I . E 9 . Jody Shop and Es»o Service: 534-3612
Motor Dealer Licence Number 1938

20026-20027 FRASER HIGHWAY. LANGLEY

ALLIED HONDA
20251

FRASER HWY; LANGLEY
(Across from Dino's)

1530-7715
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College seeks
accommodation
Fraser Valley CoUege's
housing problem may provide an
answer to inflation for soma
Valley people.
The coUege ls assured of
classroom space for tills faU,
but Its Instructors, counseUors
and staff are having a hard
ttaui finding places to Uve,
To solve the problem, thecollege has set up a housing roglstry,
R-iting accommodation to a
college employee wttl provide
somo Valley households with
welcome additional income', tbe
coUege housing office potatout.
They're asktag anyone ta Abbotsford, CMUiwack or surrounding areas to Ust rental
accommodation available. The
registry, wMch ls a free service win make tiie Ust avaUabletocoUege employees.
Anyone with space to rent is
asked to caU the college at
Alibotsford, phone 853 - 8171.

2 men get
jail terms
on negligence
charges
Two drivers were Jailed for
six months Thursday by New
Westminster county court judge
L. M. McDonald on separate
charges of criminal negligence
causing death Inroad accidents.
David Brier, of AMergrove,
pleaded quttfy on .June 13 to
criminal negligence causing the
death on July 2, 1974 of AnneUese Huber, 45, of Harrison
Hot Springs, In a two - car
collision on the Trans - Canada Highway In Langley.
Lamber Singh Kakla, of Langley, was jailed a a result of a
collision between Ms truck and
a car ta wMch Martha Bart,
lmlnas, 47, of Surrey was MUed on Oct. 21,1974.
Both men Were prohibited from driving for three year s.

Councillors reedy with program
••We're ready."
That was the message this
week from Erling Close, dean
of student services at Fraser
VaUey CoUege.
The college moved into new
quarters ta Clearbrook this week - above the post office on
South Fraser Way - and the
counseUing staff has reported
for work. .
"We're ready to offer a full
counselling service to students," Close said* "We can
help them plan program, from
the 75 university transfer
- courses and 20 vocational
courses, and we can help them
arrange financial assistance,"
ta addition to those courses,
there are tiiree kinds of academic upgrading courses, and
General Educational Development (GED) teste designed to

recognized learning acquired
through Ufe work experience.
The college's new "mod .itar"
timotable was ready this week,
too; It miikes It easier for
students to select and complete
courses, and for part-time students to join the academic program.

&

TRUCK DRIVERS
LEARN TO DRIVE
THE BIG ONES!
CLASS 1 - Semi-Trailer
CLASS 2 - Buses Class
CLASS 3 - Straight Trucks

GOVERNMENT APPROVED
AIR-DRAKE COURSES *
Clearbrook Classes
NEXT COURSE STARTS
AUG. 18 at 7:3 0 p.m.
at
GUILDFORD PARK SCHOOL
14577 106A Ave.
Surrey, B.C.

Vehicles available for
training & road test.

WHALLEY DRIVING SCHOOL LTD.
PRE-REGISTER NOW Ph. 581-7594

m

Dodge

Maybe you should be
updating
your transportation.

(HI..MII.

The Steering
Column

SA.ES/SF.RVK.E

?*&£*£>

WITH THESE

I

DEMO MODELS
,*tHfT># i

by Norm Green
Temperatures
1975
Date
Low
July 27 28 C 11
14
July 28 19
July 29 21
T
July 30 21 * 9
July 31 22 . 9
21
10
Aug.l
11
Aug. 2 19

Precii
Rata
.17"

...
...
...

---.
Trace
.02"

Normals for the period: High
25 deg;, low 8 deg., precipitation 0.29".
Temperatures and sunshine
wMle precipitation was below
normal* The mean temperature
17.5 deg. C , is L2 deg. C.
above the normal 16.3 deg. C.
It was the warmest .Ally since
1961 and the third warmest ta
thirty one years. July 1961
had 17.6 deg. C, and July 1958,
the warmest month on record,
had 19.9 deg. C.
Temperatures last month
ranged from 7J deg, C on the
1st and 29th to 30.9 deg. C
on the 5th. Nine days had
maximums of 27 deg. C. or
more, one more than normal.
Twenty - two days were sunny, three more than normaL
RainfaU totalled L19", 64 per
cent of the normal L86". Sidays were wet* one more than
normaL Heavy rata (0.80")
during the severe thunderstorm
on tiie rigM of the 7th accounted for two thirds ofthe month's
precipitation. The most unusual feature was the series
of thunderstorms (seven in all)
In tiie period July 7 - U. Only
0.19" of rata was recorded In
the succeeding 21 days.
Temperature data ta Fahrenheit:
.
Mean 63.5, Nor mal6L3; Highest 88, Normal 87; Lowest 45,
Normal 40; Warmest July 1961
63.7, 1958 - 67.9; Precipitation total-to July 31 Is 29,45",
5.25" less than the normal
34.70", Total in the same period ta 1974 was 47*40 inches.

(IIR1SI.KK

KEN HUBER

Bald tires are ALWAYS
DANGEROUS—but they're
e v e n w o r s e on wet
pavement because they tend
to hydroplane. That means
you're actually floating on
the water. It increases
danger of skidding.

1975 Grand Fury
Brougham Hardtop

1975 Plymouth
Fury Sedan

Absolutely loaded, 50/50 split bench, auto,
temp, air conditioning, P/windows, P/seats, auto,
speed control, AM/FM radio, digital clock, 400-4
barrel enginfe. vinyl roof. Steel belted radials.
plus! plus! plus! Stock No. 5009.

V8 Auto. P/S, radio, vinyl roof, rear window
defogger, wheel- cover, body side mouldings.
Stock No. 5002.

$

An ordinary two-ton car has
about 88 pounds of glass in
it.
Gas station in California
has a big sign at the curb:
"Official girl watching
station."
What's modern? The first
car that offered backup
lights was the 1921 WillsSt. Claire.
Whatever new gadgets your
car has, you can depend on
our mechanics to keep them
in good working order.

SAVINGS UP TO $1,400.00

6577

1975 Dart Swinger
2 Door Hardtop
318 V8, Auto., P/S, P/B. light package, tinted
glass, heavy duty suspension.package, elect,
rear defogger, radio, with rear speaker, tindercoating & body side mouldings, finished in a
beautiful dark green metalic with matching
green cloth & vinyl seat with centre arm rest,
-contrasting black vinyl roof. Stock No. 5023.

4484'
EXCELLENT
SELECTION

Dependdblel
USED CARS

1973 Fury 2 Door Hardtop
VSAuto. P/S, P/B, Radio, Attractive
Green Metallic with White Vinyl Top.
Stock No. 126. Was $3495,

477*7

Your'll find the newest
improvements in driving
safety and comfort on the
c a r s at LANGLEY
AUTOMOTIVE L T D . ,
Fraser Hwy. & No. 10
Bypass, phone 530-3111.
Come ta and test-drive one
today.

SALES & SERVICE

H

.Ltd.

FRASER HWY at 200th St.
iDealer License Number 4733.

»S*

534-53551
m^mmZ(&

S^^T

2*1
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Yummy
A British scientist says weeds
like nettles, docks, chickweed and
groundsel could provide a useful
source of protein for human and
animal food. A method for extract-

ing edible protein from leaves by
"squeezing out" the juice and processing it was developed in 1971
and now is being perfected for
practical use.

PARKLAND

OPEN:
9:00 a.m.

7:00 p.m
FRIDAY

MONDAY

GRAVEL SALES
LTD.

0

^O^E ^A/^

.*«•..«.--.._._,-,...._.-,_.,

All Your Grovel Requirements i
at Reasonable Rates

Problem

i

SKVING LANGLEY AND ALDERGROVE

856-4511

i

U N D DEVELOPMENT

ANYWHERE- IN

LTD.
•Road Construction
•Golf Course Construction
.. • •

VALLEY
SERVICES LTD

i

•..'•..'

Y

•

i

•Gravel Supplies
GRADE-ALL & GRADER SERVICES
TRUCKING -EXCAVATION
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
Shop: 2528H Fraser Highway, Langley
Pit & Office: 13*18 Le Feuvre Rd., Aldergrove
Phone 856-6921 Res: 534-6561
T.F

1st, 2 n d & 3rd M o r t g a g e s
For any reason
2 0 4 0 6 Fraser Hwy. Langley
530-0277
Yi Acre

Excellent Holding Property

Jeffs

7|j_J
'1

O

1

.

Z. tfki
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Y .'is ' » T
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Arts Bakery - Aldergrove

Located in Aldergrove, 2100 sq, ft, store plus 3
two bedroom apartments - good revenue. FJ?.
$132,700. For more details call KEN MACDONELL
856 -2574 or 530 - 7022 or eves 531 -42379

i

Only M5.900 for this One

REALTY LTD.
27134 Fraser Hwy., Aldergrove
Phone 856-2574 or 5307022

)4 Acre

3 bedroom home ta SunvaUey Crescent on full %
acre, Sundeck over carport, lots of room for swimming pool and tennis court,' Plione JAN VANDENEND
856 - 2574 or 530 • 7022 or eves. 856-4680.

Home on 10 Acres

SERVING THE FRASER VALLEY
5 B.R.

Commercial Building '•'"'••••''•M^z-

2Ji Treed Acres

;

An Ideal site tar your dream home or mobile
home, close to Aldergrove* good 401 access. Asking
$31,000. To view call KEN MACDONELL 856 2574 or 530-7022 or eves at 531-4237,

3 bedrooms, rec room, extra bedroom and: toilet.
in basement. 66* lot on sewer in nice quiet r e - Revenue Property
sidential area in Alibotsford. Aflktag $48,000. Any
. Two 4 plex units, all 1 bedroom, central locaoffer considered. Pbone JAN VANDENEND 856 tion. Good potentiaL some financing available. To
2574 or 530 - 7022 or eves at 856-4680.
view call KEN MACDONELL 856 - 2574 - 5307022 or eves 531-4237.

aam

h

S you can solve tiie problem of a septic field tor
this treed % aore with babbling brook this could
be a lovely home site. Call KEITH SUMNER
856 2574 or 530 - 7022 or eves 856 - 6885. v
.......Z^

Owner Says Sell

j

~1

Ll acre corner lot just % mile from Aldergrove
centre. Appox, 144 x 330. Treed. Priced at
$26,900. Terms can be arranged. Contact AUDREY
BARFOOT 856 - 2574 or 530 - 7022 or eves. 856Tremendous opportunity to operate your own business. Equipment and supplies included. Vendor
is very anxious, to retire & price has been reduced
to $9,900. For more information please contact
AUDREY BARFOOT at 856-2574 or 530 -7022 or
eves at 856 - 8403.

1

F.P. $7,000

Built by contractor for his own use tids lovely
home features exceptionally high standards of insulation, heating and plumbing. Over 2100 sq, ft,
finished on two levels provide 5 bdr. 2% bath,
family room with cosy FJ». Ready for your enjoyment on an attractive % acre with fruit trees, lawn
and mature evergreens, A great buy at $59,900. To
view please call KEITH SUMNER at 856 • 2574 or
530 - 7022 or eves 856 - 6885.

This one yr. old 4 bedroom home features a built
ta vacuum system and dishwasher. All this on 10
acres of fertile well drained land, gently sloping
to tiie east. Tbe removal of some trees here,
would provide a spectacular view of tin Fraser Valley and mountains. Asking $99,500. For more details call DICK FUNNELL 856 - 2574 or 530 - 7022
or eves at 856 - 7253.

Country Seclusion

4.23 acres oftoweringcedars on a cul-de-sac,
2 miles east of Aldergrove. No well to drill as
municipal water supply is available,' as is gas. A
beautiful home site priced nt $43,900. Call KEITH
SUMNER at 530 - 7022 or 856 - 2574 or eves 856 6885..'
:Z •'"-:'.'"'
•-. S •--"• P ? .

Buy This
Subject to tiie sale of your home. This neat attractive 1200 sq, ft. 3 bedroom 'xiwnhouse, rented
at $250. per month. Close to bus, park and stores.
Asking$33,900. For more on this property call DICK
FUNNELL 856 - 2574 or 530 - 7022 br eves at 856 75253. .'"••'•'.•:•_.•
.7/7 ••'•' •

Mini Estate

% acre with a view, J% yr. old 4 bedroom basement home, central location, good financing, - To
View call KEN MACDONELL 856 - 2574 or 530 -7022
or eves 531 -4237.
y
i7

Call Gene jw this One

Lovely one bedroom tall basement home on almost
one acre. Good well and fencing, Asking $45,500.

And This One

,1*3 .acres on Fraser Hwy. east of Lefeuvre. Diteh! L ! L s W e ** ***dnage. Good location. Aakta*
$30,000. Please caU GENE BARFOOT 530 - 7022
or 856-2574 or eves 856-8403.
V:

Free Evaluation -Without Obligation
27134 Froser Hwy., Aldergrove
Ph. 856-2574 or 530-7022

L
2055 Johnston Rd.. White Rock
Ph. 5314921

